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Free Glaucoma checkup offered to area residents
Glaucoma Screening 

Monday, September 27,1982 
Fellowship Hall-First United Methodist Church

WORK SCHEDULE

The Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness and the Spearman
Lions Gub will co-sponsor a 
free glaucoma screening for 
area residents. The event will 
be held at the first United 
Methodist Church, 407 South 
Haney, on Monday. September 
27, from 3-7 p.m.

Glaucoma has overtaken 
every other eye disease as the 
leading cause of blindness in 
this country. An estimated
54.000 people are blinded by 
glaucoma each year, and some
300.000 new cases begin on 
their destructive course.

The good news is that glauco
ma is a treatable disease that 
can be halted in its progress. 
"That is why we are conducting 
a Glaucoma alert-an aw areness 
and detection project." says 
Berl Buchanan, President of the 
Spearman Lions Club.

Glaucoma rarely sends out 
early warning signals but usual
ly progresses without pain or 
other symptoms for 10 years or 
more, before the affected per
son is promped to get an eye 
examination.

Common chronic glaucoma 
occurs when normal fluid circu
lation in the front of the eye is 
blocked. The fluid backlogs and 
presses against the retina at the 
back of the eye. damaging its 
blood supply and destroying its 
nerve cells and fibers.

These "little deaths" in the 
retina mean small areas of 
vision loss, usually affecting

3:00-4:00
James Cunningham 
Dick Elbert 
Bruno Gaskamp 
C.A. Gibner 
Albert Graves 
Billy Miller 
Butch Baker

5:00-6:00 
Oscar Donnell 
Cecil Biggers 
Alton Ellsworth 
Steve Holton 
Albert La Rochelle 
Richard Melton 
Everetti Tracy 
Elbre Hickerson

side vision first. The vision loss 
is irreversible. In its most 
advanced stages, glaucoma 
closes in on central vision and 
destroys the optic nerve. The 
result is total blindness.

'' Since it is so easily overlook
ed. glaucoma must be sought 
out, periodically, through eye 
pressure checks and. for diag
nosis, more extensive eye ex
ams," says Parti Devitt. Pan
handle Branch Coordinator.

The glaucoma patient is offer
ed not cure, but control accord
ing to the Society. The disease 
can usually be managed with 
prescription eyedrops or other

4:00-5:00
J.W. Gibner 

Ray Ingle 
Albert Lindley 

Steve Krug 
Robert Queener 

Jack Oakes

6:00-7:00 
Burl Buchanan 

Doug Steger 
Ray Robertson 

Bobby Snider 
Randall Yarbery 

Jim Smith 
Anthony Wilkerson

medication. But that medication 
must be used regularly, on 
schedule.

TSPB considers all adults 
over 35 at risk for glaucoma, 
with the risk increasing with 
age. There are an estimated
102.000 Texans with the disease 
and 50.000 of those do not know 
it. Yet less than one percent of 
the age group at risk is routinely 
checked for glaucoma

The Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness is an affiliate of the 
National Society to Prevent 
Blindness, which was establish
ed in 1908.

SetT-Bird Ball Date

Herbert Plan§ Premiere Showing
Hergert Pontiac-Buick-GMC come in and see the new models 

will have their 1983 car showing and have refreshments on the 
Thursday and Friday. Sept. 2J house, 
and 24. They invite everyone to

Craivford Motor ’#3 Models
Crawford Motor Co. invites Thursday, Sept. 23. 

everyone to come in and see Refreshments will be served.
their new ‘83 model cars on

Tony Barrera Services Held
Tony Barrera, 51, died Sun

day. Sept. 19, 1982.
Rosary was recited at 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday in Boxwell Bro
thers Funeral Home.

Services were held at 10:30 
Wednesday in the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Fr. Raymond Crosier, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in Hans
ford Cemetery.

Mr. Barrera was born in 
Mission. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of the Korean Conflict. 
He had lived in Spearman for 14 
years. He married Geneva 
Gallardo in 1952 at Edinburg.

Survivors include his wife; 
three sons, Tony Barrera Jr., of 
Colorado Springs. Colo., Xavier 
Barrera of Spearman and 
Adrian Barrera of Vega: two 
daughters Pat Redding of Sheri
dan, Wyo., and Barbara Barre
ra of Corpus Christi; seven 
brothers, Alberto Barrera and 
Ramon Barrera, both of McAl
len, Pedro Barrera of Mission, 
Henry Barrera of Hereford, Joe 
Barrera of Vega, and Victor 
Barrera and Daniel Barrera, 
both of San Antonio; a sister, 
Maria Sinclair of McAllen; and 
13 grandchildren.

at Lvnx Stadiumj

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY AT  
HANSFORD MANOR SUNDA Y-left to 
right Kent Guthrie, Ambassador of 
Chamber of Commerce. Max Baggerly 
and Wayman Edwards, hospital board 
members, John R. Collard, Jr., Ambas

sador of Chamber of Commerce, Betty 
Jean Davis, president of Hospital 
Auxiliary, Rev. Albert Lindley who gave 
the invocation, Deloris Guthrie, super
visor of nurses, and Ray IVasil, 
administrator of Hansford Manor.

Lynx Ready For Rattlers
Mike Cudd, chairman of the 

Sports and Recreation Com
mittee of the Spearman Cham
ber of Commerce announces the 
1982 T-Bird Ball, which is a 
fund raiser for the Hansford 
County YMCA. The date has 
been set for Saturday. Novem
ber 6 at 7:00 p.m. at North

Plains International Harvester.
Members of the T-Bird Ball 

Committee are contacting last 
year's ticket holders about 
attending the 1982 Ball. In 
order for ticket holders to keep a 
position in this year's event the 
money for the 1982 Ball muse be 
paid by October 10, according to

T-Bird Ball general chairperson 
Mona Beth Windom.

The Ball will be informal and 
entertainment will be by Nickel 
and food will be catered by the 
Shriners of Perryton. If you 
have any questions, please 
contact Mona Beth Windom. 
general chairperson.

The Spearman Lynx, coming 
of an exciting, heart-stopping 
and yet "slippery" win against 
the Gruver Greyhounds Friday 
night, have been getting readv 
for the Stinnett Rattlers all week 
long. The Lynx will host the 
Rattlers at Lynx Stadium with 
the game beginning at 8:00 
p.m. It should be a real good 
game. The Lynx Season record 
is now 2-1. Their Head Coach, 
Larry Lanier is very proud of 
how his young Lynx are playing. 
To prove just how good the Lynx 
are, Dennis "Duck" Randall, 
#33, Lynx' Fullback, was named 
the Amarillo Globe News Player 
of the Week this past week with 
240 yards. This being the 
second time Dennis has been 
over the 200 yard mark, the 
week before he had 215 yards.

First of all, the Lynx have a 
lot of talented palerys. They 
have outstanding running backs 
beginning with Dennis. Darren 
Goodheart, Ricky Torress, Julio 
Vasquez, Dell Brandt, Jay 
Pack-all do an outstanding job 
for the Lynx in their running 
game. Others that help in the 
running attack include Quarter
backs Ross Donahue and Billy 
Pat Underwood-both run and 
pass the ball very, very well. 
Other Offensive weapons that 
the Lynx use a lot are their 
Ends-Jeff Pool and Gary Tho
mas. A team can not have a 
good back field without a good 
Offensive line, starting off with 
Charlie Salgado. who is a great 
Center, and an excellent Nose 
Guard-on Defense. Steven 
Francis is a Wingback. and does 
a fine job on Offense also. The 
Lynx have plenty of Offensive 
weapons, but they also have a 
lot of Defensive weapons, like 
Jan Hartzell, Byron Sutterfield. 
Mark Guthrie, Israel "Kimo" 
De La Rosa. Gint Graves, Dari 
Farris, James Potter, David 
Turner, Joe Gomez, Billy Ray 
Haden, Ricky Torres, Steven 
Francis, Julio Vasquez, Kevin 
Slaten-all do an excellent job. 
There are two other Sopho
mores that "switch” off with 
the JV and they are Steve Burke 
who plays End and Karl By
num. who plays Fullback. The 
Rattlers better be ready for the 
Lynx Offensive and Defensive 
Gaws-because both are good.

The Stinnett Rattlers, on the 
season are also 2-1. They 
defeated Shamrock this past 
week with a score of 15-8. They 
are second to White Deer 
Stinnett has plenty of Offensive

HAPPY MOMENT! The 1982 Homecom
ing Queen, Lea Ann Gibner. is about to be 
crowned by the 1982 Homecoming King, 
Charlie Salgado, with the Lynx Helmet and 
Traditional Kiss, as their eyes meet. Lea Ann

is the 17 year old daughter of Mary Alice 
Gibner. Chnriie ia the 17 year old son of 
Frank T d l m f la i  Salgado. Congratulations
to both.

and Defensive guns also. They 
can "sneak" up on a team, 
when least expected, and just 
completely "devour” them. So 
the Lynx, too, will have to 
bewjre. But the Lynx are 
playing at Home, at Lynx 
Stadium, and so far in 1982 they 
are jndefeated at Lynx Stadi
um, let’s see if they can keep up 
that stat.

The game is this Friday 
night, September 24, against 
the tough ole Stinnett Rattlers. 
The Rattlers are always tough, 
especially against the Lynx, and 
vice versa. Stinnett can be 
awful tough at Lynx Stadium.

The Lynx, like all teams, is 
toughest at home. This will be 
the last home game until 
October 22. So the Lynx would 
love to win for two reasons, #1 
to keep their confidence high, 
and #2 to win for their local 
fans.

This will be a very good 
game-with not many turnovers, 
the winner will be decided at 
the 4th quarter. Y'all go on over 
and watch the game, get there 
early and get a good seat. 
Kickoff is at 8:00 p.m. This 
could be either a good Offensive 
or a good Defensive Game.

You a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  
s e e  th e  new 1983  
C h e v r o le t s  4 O ld s  
a t  E x c e l C hevro
l e t ,  Hwy, 207 S . 
T h u rsd a y .

The high school choir is 
selling magazines until Monday 
Sept. 27, 1982. This money will 
go to the choir so they can go on 
their annual tour. Last year they 
went to Houston. Galveston , & 
Six Flags. This year they are 
trying to go to Bielgium. Since 
that will cost so much money. 
Mr. Angel and his choir need 
your support.

GOOD LUCK CHOIR!!!

Junior and Senior High 

Bands to perform
Th massed resources of the 

intermediate and advanced le
vels of the band program will 
comprise the halftime enter
tainment at the football halftime 
this week. The music will be 
from a broad range of types, 
from a corps-style opener to a 
jazz-rock selection to a patriotic 
number

The selections include "This 
Is My Country", “ A-Rock” , 
"Battle Cry of Freedom" and 
the “ Fight Song". After this 
show, the high school band will 
begin work on its UIL Contest 
Show which is to be presented 
in Borger on October 30. The 
band will start with one or two 
drills, adding on the remaining 
drills to form the completed 
show in a few weeks, and at the 
same time try to perfect the 
show, to bring back a I to 
Spearman.

The massed band instrumen
tation is as follows: FLUTES-- 
Alicia Ochoa, Tammy Welch, 
April Abston, Jana Pittman, 
Denise Rojas, Mary Lou Baker, 
Gina Bartz. Sara Blackburn, 
J.J. Schaffer and Andi Speck.

CLARINETS-Tracy Taylor. 
Woodwind Captain; Sheila 
Schneider, Cayla Eaton, Kim 
Kiss, Julie Latta, Rhonda 
Mathews, Sandi McLeod, Anne 
Sheets, Elizabeth Sumner. 
Tammy Shields, Cindy Dowdy, 
Wanda Wagner and Sherri 
Sexton. ___

BASS CLARINETTS- Diane 
Sorgi, Stephanie Baxter and 
Alan Barnes.

ALTO SAXOPHONES-Jeff 
Gressett. Angela Dennis and 
Deana Turner.

TENOR SAXOPHONES-- 
Jennifer Yarbrough and Anne 
Marie Jarvis.

BASSOON-Stacie Swan.
CORNETS-David Tucker, 

Tonya Curtis. Brian Paul. 
Edward Beck, Charlie Godfrey, 
Mark Allen. Allen Gardiner, 
Kellie McWhirter, Shari Ver
non. Kristi Wright. Monty 
Ross, Earla Spencer, Vernon 
Tindell, Sandy Hill and Kirby 
Taylor.

FRENCH HORNS- J e s se

Moore, Neta Burger and Kerri 
Ann Holt.

TROMBONES-Preston 
Taylor. Brass Captain; Chris 
Christy, Newell Pearcy, Jaime 
Gomez. Angela G aither, 
Margaret Espinosa, Norman 
Hill, Kevin Nelson. Norman 
Scroggs. Terry Dunn, Alan 
Beeson, Carl Urban, Jeff Wil
liamson. Brett Davis and Tim 
Woolley.

The UPHON1UMS -Terje 
Thoegersen, Ernest Bowen, 
Greg Reimer, Karl Bynum, 
Scott Taylor, Steve Moore and 
Tony Herndon.

TUBAS-Christie Black, Billy 
Volden, Chris Lopez and Joe 
Shirley.

PERCUSSION--Mary Anne 
Kenney and Greg Meek, Co- 
Captains; David Sorgi, Lesa 
Scroggs, Cindy Hendrick, Pearl 
Pacheco, Shannon Scroggs. 
Karl Kizziar, Rudy Saldivar, 
Mike Lopez, Gay Pipkin, Rhett 
Balzer, Will Black, Shannon 
Groves, Paige Pittman, Stacy 
Nitsche and Kari Schneider.

FLAGS-Qynn Brown and 
Bambi Burger, Co-Captains; 
Sara Avila, Lee Barnes, Ann 
Barnes. Julie Kell. Angela 
Coombs, Alicia Langston, 
Teresa Miesner, Mary Ann 
Brinson and Tisha Pearcy.

M ARKETS
BARLEY $2.03
CORN 2.60
WHEAT 3.08
MILO 4.25
SOYBEANS 4.95

Hospital lews
Patients at Hansford Hospital 

are Reba Bennett, Harold King, 
Oneida Stewart, William Hun- 
ton, Jr., Jackie Reed, Orville 
Stafford and Leon Bowling.

Dismissed were Addie 
Sparks. Anna McGary, Tammy 
Powell. Brandon Gone, Evelyn 
Kingsley, Blanch Taber, Mattie 
Dyer and Connie Walker and 
daughter.

Lynx
Band
Clinics

Ihe Lynx Band will have 
several upcoming clinics in the 
month of October. They include 
a percussion clinic, a music 
clinic and a marching clinic.

The percussion clinic will be 
on Saturday, October 2, all 
morning long, beginning at 8:30 
and extending until about 4:30 
p.m. with a small lunch break in 
between. The clinic will stress 
the important aspect of ensem
ble sound, and concentrate on 
improving the execution of the 
ensemble.

The music clinic will be 
Monday night. October 18, and 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. The 
clinician for the event will be 
Mr. Fred Pankratz of Canadian. 
Mr. Pankratz has built two 
bands into sweepstakes win
ners, first at Miami and most 
recently at Canadian. He will 
concentrate solely on the music 
as it relates to the total show 
performance.

The marching clinic will be 
Monday night, October 25. and 
will also begin at 6:30 p.m. Mr. 
Kent Jordan, from Booker will 
serve as clinician. Mr. Jordan 
also has a Sweepstakes winner 
at Booker and has placed as 
high as fourth place in the State 
Marching contest. Much of Mr. 
Jordan's clinic will be directed 
toward improving the marching 
and manuevering and general 
effect of the bands perfor
mance.

These clinics, plus a flag 
festival and clinic, to be an
nounced at a later date, should 
provide for a strong bid at the 
UIL contest for the Lynx Band.
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1982 Homecoming Festivities and Halftime Entertainment
jm ecom ins  ac tiv it ies  fo rHomecoming 

Spearman High School were 
held before the game Friday 
night between the Spearman 
Lynx and the Gruver Grey
hounds.

The Homecoming Queen and 
attendants were driven onto the 
field in automobiles furnished 
by Excel Chevrolet-Olds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elbert.

The Homecoming Queen at
tendants for 1982 were Fresh
man. Shelly Dunnihoo; Sopho
more. JoAnne Odegaard; Ju
nior. Kayla Russell and Senior. 
Sonya Oolev.

Freshman attendant Shelly 
Dunnihoo is the 14 year old 
daughter of Johnny and Deanne 
Dunnihoo. Shelly was escorted 
by Seniors Brian Watley and 
James Potter. Shelly is the 
freshman class secretary and 
participates in basketball and 
FHA. She is a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
and youth group.

Sophomore attendant JoAnne 
Odegaard is the IS year old 
daughter of Roger and Elaine 
Odegaard. She was escorted by 
seniors Gary Thomas and 
Dennis Randall. JoAnne is an 
active member in FHA, FFA. 
FCA. Choir, Celebrate, and 
Student Council. She is a 
member of the Church of Christ 
in Spearman.

Junior attendant Kayla Rus
sell is the 16 year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Russell. Kayla was escorted by 
seniors Jay Pack and Dell 
Brandt. Kayla participates in 
choir and FHA. She attends the 
First Christian Church.

Senior attendant Sonya Ooley 
is the 17 year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ooley. 
She was escorted by Jeff Pool 
and Ricky Torres. She is active 
in choir and FCA and attends 
the First Baptist Church.

The 1982 Homecoming 
Queen was Lea Ann Gibner. 
She is the 17 year old daughter 
of Mary Alice Gibner. Lea Ann 
was escorted by the 1982 
Football King. Charlie Salgado. 
Charlie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Salgado.

Lea Ann participates in bas
ketball. track and tennis. She is 
an active member in choir, 
Celebrate, FCA and Student 
Council. She is the president of 
the 1983 Senior Class and the

National Honor Society. Lea 
Ann is a varsity football cheer
leader and a member of the 
United Methodist Curch and the 
youth group.

Charlie is a member of the 
Catholic Church. He was 1981 
All-District Linebacker and has 
been on the varsity since he was 
a Sophomore.

The cheerleaders and senior 
football players presented the 
attendants and queen with their 
bouquets and crown.

Carlee Dixon, freshman 
cheerleader, escorted by senior 
Jan Hartsell presented the 
bouquet to freshman attendant 
Shelly Dunnihoo.

JoAnne Odegaard's bouquet 
was presented by sophomore 
cheerleader. Tiki Jackson, who 
was escorted by senior Steven 
Francis.

Kayla Russell's bouquet was 
presented by junior cheer
leader. Kim Elbert, who was 
escorted by senior Clint Graves.

Sonya Ooley's bouquet was 
presented by junior cheerlead
er. Cinda Novak, who was 
escorted by Senior Darren 
Goodheart.

Homecoming Queen Lea Ann 
Gibner was presented her bou
quet and crown by senior 
cheerleader Lana Paul who was 
escorted by senior Billy Pat 
Underwood.

Charlie Salgado. 1982 Foot
ball King, crowned Lea Ann 
Gibner the 1982 Homecoming 
Queen.

The invocation was given by 
Mike Caldwell, senior class 
vice-president. The invocation 
was followed by the National 
Anthem, the Gruver School 
song and the Spearman School 
song.

The Halftime show was open
ed with the band's presentation 
of the Paul Jennings arrange
ment of "This Is My Country".

The Lynx percussion section 
was featured next to the music 
of Jay Wanamaker’s arrange
ment of "The Mexican Hat 
Dance".

The Lynx flag corps, under 
the guidance of co-captains 
Qynn Brown and Bambi Burger, 
were featured next, to a special 
arrangement of Buckner and 
Garcia's "Pac-Man FeveT".

The band left the field to the 
strains of the Lynx Fight Song.

JUNIOR ATTENDANT: Kayla Russell is 
the 1982 Junior Attendant. She is 16 years 
old. and the daughter of Tommy and Sandy 
Russell. She was escorted by Jay Pack. #30 
and Dell Brandt. #45.

SENIOR ATTENDANT: Sonya Ooley is the 
1982 Senior Attendant. She is the 17 year old 
daughter of Richard and Reba Ooley. She 
was escorted by Jeff Pool. #80 and Ricky 
Torres, #20.

Doug Hohertz 
On Honor Roll

LUBBOCK-More than 700 
students at Texas Tech Univer
sity qualified for the deans 
honor rolls in the six colleges 
during the second term of the 
1982 summer session.

The student making the ho
nor roll from Spearman was 
Douglas M. Hohertz.

To qualify for a dean's honor 
roll a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.5 or more on 
a 4.0 scale and must have taken 
at least six semester hours of 
work.

Texas Tech has an enrollment 
of 23.000 in six colleges: 
Agricultural Sciences, Arts and 
Sciences. Business Administra
tion. Education. Engineering 
and Home Economics.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who won the men's U.S. 
Open singles championship?
2. Who won the women's 
U.S. Open singles champion
ship?
3. How many tim es has 
Lloyd won the Open women's 
singles?
4. Who won the Bank of 
Boston Golf Classic?
5. Who won the LPGA Mary 
Kay Golf Classic?

Anawera To Sport Quit
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SOPHOMORE ATTENDANT: JoAnne
Odegaard is the 1982 Sophomore Attendant.
She is the daughter of Roger and Elaine 
Odegaard. She was escorted by Gary 
Thomas, #85 and Dennis Randall, #33.

Comment On Sports

FRESHMAN ATTENDANT: Shelly 
Dunnihoo. 14 year old daughter of Johnny 
and Deanne Dunnihoo, is the 1982 Freshman 
Attendant. Her escorts are James Potter, left 
#64 and Brian Watley.

Crawford Motor Co. Invites everyone to come 
In and see their new ‘83 model cars on Thursday. 
Sept. 23. Refreshments will be served.

BASEBALL * * * *
WASHINGTON, D. C. -  

Oldtimers find it hard to 
equate today’s New York 
Yankees with all those fine 
Yankee teams of yesterday. 
Until last year, the Yankees 
were potent.

But owner George Stein- 
brenner, with childish antics, 
has finally dissipated  a 
legendary team spirit and 
morale. He's traded away 
top players who balked at 
their owner's follies (though 
some had their own follies 
admittedly).

Changing managers as if 
playing musical chairs, 
Steinbrenner has sought to 
shock players into better per
formance. Often as not, he 
dem oralized them . Clyde 
King, a loyal organization 
man. is the latest, not ex-

By Pete FritcUe
pected to be the 1983 
manager. There's even talk 
Billy Martin might return. If 
he does, he'll be boss of the 
team this time.

Meanwhile, watching 
players like Willie Randolph 
exhibit all those mental 
lapses, and watching Yankee 
outfielders missing balls or 
dropping them, one can't 
believe these are the New 
York Yankees. Marse Joe 
McCarthy must be spinning 
in his grave, not to mention 
Casey Stengel.

A team long noted for 
power and great pitching, 
known as the Bronx Bombers 
in the thirties and forties, is 
now a team with limited 
power, limited pitching-and 
limited morale.
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Store Hours: 
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LADIES

Diamond

OFF

Buy Now And Layaway For Christmas!

SPECIAL!!!
Oneida Michelangelo Stainless
FLATWARE

Noritake Dishes

v
Gold FUled

JEWELRY

60 Pta. Diamond 
Heart Shaped

Pendants
Reg. $1300

Men’s
Horseshoe
RINGS
Reg. $900

-*450
33 Pta,

Yellow Gold, 
98 Pta.

MEN‘S
RING
Reg. $1600

*850Sale

5 Pc. Place Setting

LA D IE S  A N D  M EN'S

WEDDING
SET

(Trio)
Reg. $298

-*1 8 5

Colored uP t0 
Stone 
Rings
Stone K A %

i / V /  oiOFF

WILSON'S
JEWELRY

607 S. Dumas 

Avenue

935-4801

G IFTS
FOR ALL O C C A S IO N S  
O U R  ENTIRE STO CK

20 %
M %

OFF

C3hA A ggSs- r f! -* !-;V ' m m m
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OSGOOD
M O N U M E N T  CO.

Amarillo, Texas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, a s . well as all 
colored granites, marble and 
bronze memorials.

r e p r e s e n t e d  b y

B O X  W E LL  BROS. 
F U N E R A L  H O M E

519 S. EVANS  
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 

Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. , 
8:30-12:30 t

N O T IC E
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman. Texas 

35s-rtn

STEAM RINSE ft V&C 
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham 
pooers; J10.95 for up tor 24 
hrs, available at Gordon’i  
Drug; also ait Freddie Lar- 
gent’s 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p m . and Saturdays and 
Sundays.

FOR SALE: 1976 Volkswagon 
Rabbit. Loan value $1,754. new 
tires, excellent condition. AM/ 
FM cassette tape player with 4 
speakers. 2 Sony's. 2 with large 
magnets on back. 44,000 miles. 
30+mpg on highway, 24+ mpg 
in city. Call 659-3484 
42-rtn

FOR SALE: formal, light gold 
heritage couch. In good condi
tion. Call evenings 733-2958. 
45S-RTN

FOR SALE: Girls new rust pile 
coat with fur-look trim and 
hood. Washable-Size 12. Call 
659-2739 for more information 
or come by 1118 S. Haney.
NC

Real Estate

For Sale-House to be moved. 7 
years old. Built by Bob's Ready 
Built of Lubbock. 1400 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, utility, 
central heat & air, free standing 
fireplace. Larry Holt 659-2640. 
44S-rtn

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, 
preferred southwest location. 2 
baths, kitchen has built-ins, 
recreation room, large utility 
room, sun deck, single garage, 
fenced yard, shown Ly appoint
ment only. Emmett R. Sanders. 
Realtor. 659-2516, nights 659- 
2601.
43-RTN-T only
MOVING! MUST SELL nice 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, with Ben 
Franklin Fireplace, fenced in 
backyard. l ‘/i lots. $25,000 or 
buy Equity. $10,000 and as
sume loan. Shown by appoint
ment onlv. 512 S. Haney. Phone 
9-2463. ‘
28-rtn T only

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
Gruver, Texas 79040 
12-rtn

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open Mon. through Fri. from 
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Call 
659-3328 or come by 620‘/z 
Bernice for further information. 
23-rtn

MONUMENTS

Save Agents and 
Undertakers Profits

If it is inconvenient forp 
you to visit our large f 
display, please phone! 
collect (405) 327-0626 or 
write and we will call on 
you.

ALVA MONUMENT 
WORKS, INC.

For Rant

S&H ROOFING: Residential 
only. Shade Cedar Top, Spanish 
Tile Repair, Skylight. 5 year 
warranty on Mobile Homes. We 
give S&H Green Stamps. Call 
806-383-9672 Amarillo.
39s-rtn
CUSTOM FARMING: with 4 
wheel drive John Deere. Con
tact Eddie Papay, 733-2797. 
44S-6tp

CAKES
Novelty Showers
Birthday Anniversaries
Any Occasion Made to Order 
Call 659-2049
42S-4tp
Roofing-Wood and Composition 
and repair. Local resident with 
22 years experience. Free Esti
mates. R. W. (Buddy) McMillan 
Rt. 3, Gruver, 733-5289.
43-9tp
WILL DO roofing, plumbing 
and any kind of work. Call Steve 
Lopez, 659-2845.
46-1 tp

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom House, 
Brick, l '/j Bathrooms, big Utili
ty Room. Call 659-2245 after 
7:30 p.m.
45-4tc
For Rent or leace: 3 bedroom 
with garage, fenced yard and 
built ins. Call Fritch 857-9238. 
43S-RTN

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom House. 
Call 659-3901 after 5:00.

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: School has 
started and we need Avon 
Representatives. Representa
tives usually earn $6. to $10 an 
hour. If you are interested, call 
collect-274-3606.
42S-8tc
NEEDED: Person, 55 years or 
over, low-income, to work at 
Golden Spread Center on Green 
Thumb program. 20 to 30 hours 
weekly. Contact Pearl Pierce, 
659-3521, 659-2412 or 659-3503. 
46-2tc

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

WE TAKE TRADES-ANY-
THING OF VALUE! Used cars, 
boats, mobile homes, real es
tate, etc. Large selections of 2 & 
3 bedroom Value Brand Mobile 
Homes. Easy Terms. FIRST 
QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
665-0715 Pampa, Texas. 
42S-30tc
DEALER REPOt 2 bedroom 
Mobile home. Good condition, 
garden tub, bay window, wet 
bar, etc. Assume payments of 
$244.04 with approved credit. 
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE 
HOMES 665-0715. Pampa, 
Texas.

42S-30tc

NEED TO SELL my 14' x 65'
mobilehome, 2 bedrooms, 134 
baths, 1975. Financing avail
able. $9500. 383-5681.
45S-2tc

BUY, SELL, TRADE OB RENT THROUGH THE

Card Of Thanks If dog bites, no mail service
1 would like to thank everyone 
for the cards, visits, food, 
flowers and prayers while I was 
in the hospital. Your thoughful- 
ness is greatly appreciated.

Dorothy Davis
We wish to thank the person 

or person who mowed the lodge 
yard. It was much appreciated.

Rebekah Lodge
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: 1976 Monte Carlo 
Landau-Low Mileage. One 
owner-new tires, runs good. 
Reasonable. Call 659-3833 after 
7:00 p.m.
46-2tp

Offered Exclusively By 
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REALTOR

09.REALTOR*

100' by 140' commercial 
zoned with 26’ by 32' 
concrete block shop build
ing. close to downtown on 
Dressen Street.

Nearly new builder's home, 
4 bedrooms. 2 Vi baths, 
basement, double garage, 
fenced yard, large tool- 
house, numerous amenities; 
shown by appointment only.

Nice 2 bedroom home on 
100 ft. corner lot adjacent to 
junior high and elementary 
school. Carpets, drapes, 
refrigerated air, basement, 
shake roof, separate one 
room and bath bachelor's 
quarters. Estate settlement.

2 bedroom home, immacu
late interior, fenced yard, 
detached garage, loan as
sumption with $4,000.00 
down payment. New furni
ture optional. Shown by 
appointment.

********
Choice commercial location 
fronting 140 ft. on West 
Kenneth Street.

Attractive 3 bedroom brick 
home, near Elementary 
School on Dressen St. Call 
for appointment.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 (nights)
40-rtn T ONLY

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
JAN DUNN 

Independent Beauty 
Consultant 

FOR FREE FACIAL 
CALL: 806-659-5052 

45-8lc

| 8 5~mnnm i f i t t i  tnrtnnr

Instead of Flowers 
send balloons 

from...

• “Balloons Baloro”

For parties, birthdays, 
anniversaries or 
“ just because" 

733-5154 
WE DELIVER

50-4tc
julb-9 a.ajuuLaj.a a a a a a a a'

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Maytag Washer 
In Working Condition. Call 
659-2438.
46-ltc
FOR SALE: Good 4 ton air 
conditioner compressor, priced 
to sell. I.W. Ayres. Rt. 3, 
Gruver, Tex. 79040. 806-733- 
2267.
46-2tc

HERGERT PONTIAC, BUICK & GMC. INC.
S P E A R M A N . T E X A S  79081

JE R A LD  SC R IB N E R
NEW & USED CAR SALES

d )

RES P H O N E  6 S 9 -M 4 9

T R U C K S  

■ U S  P H O N E  (80S) 859-3721

Postmaster General William 
F. Bolger warned the nation's 
dog owners today that the 
Postal Service will stop home 
delivery of mail if their pets are 
not properly restrained. The 
Postmaster General also stated 
that injured postal letter car
riers and the Postal Service will 
sue for recovery of damages and 
lost wages if necessary.

Mr. Bolger’s statement was 
in response to the alarming 
number of dog bites which have 
occurred this summer Within 
the last month, in California 
alone, three postal carriers 
suffered severe facial injuries 
from attacks by dogs. In one 
particularly violent incident, on 
August 17. a California letter 
carrier was maimed when a pit

bull dog "blindiided" him, 
inflicting serious wounds to his 
face, neck, abdomen and arms. 
The same dog had attacked two 
other persons within the past 
year.

"This attack was so violent," 
Bolger said, "that utility work
ers who came to the carrier’s 
aid had to fight off the dog with 
a claw hammer. 1 cannot 
understand how the owner of 
any dog can allow these kinds of 
attacks on letter carriers and the 
other persons by ignoring the 
responsibility to keep the dog 
leashed, fenced or otherwise 
confined,”

Last year, another California 
letter carrier died after being 
attacked by a pit bull-and 
although this particular breed is

involved ir. a great number of 
bite incidents, dogs of all sizes 
and breeds contributed to the 
fact that 5,700 letter carriers 
were bitten last year.

"I am reaffirming the exist
ing authorization to our post
masters to stop mail service to 
any pet owner who does not 
meet the responsibility to con
fine a dog which constitutes a 
menace," Mr. Bolger said. 
"Furthermore, I am putting dog 
owners on notice that the Postal 
Service and its employees will 
seek to recover damages for 
injuries and losses incurred as a 
result of what 1 view as gross 
irresponsibility on the part of 
the owners."

MEMKft
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Preserving Local History orkshop ^
"Preserving Local History: a 

Cultural Resources Workshop" 
sponsored by Amarillo Public 
Library and Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum is set for 
September 24, 9-4, and Septem
ber 25, 9-5, at Amarillo Central 
Library, 413 E. 4th.

Funded by the Texas Com
mittee for the Humanities 
through the National Endow
ment for the Humanites, the 
$2500 mini-grant will bring 
speakers Byron Price. Panhan
dle-Plains Historical Museum; 
Dr. Frederick W. Rathjen. West 
Texas State University; Elmer 
Kelton, author, San Angelo; Dr. 
David Murrah, University Ar
chivist, Texas Tech University; 
Sally Abbe, Assistant Planner, 
City of Lubbock; Willard Robin
son, architectural historian. 
Texas Tech University; and 
Mary Crites, Director of the 
Main Street Program. Plain- 
view. The Saturday program 
will include a bus tour, narrated 
by Potter County Historical 
Chairman Jerry Hollingsworth, 
of Amarillo's historic architec
ture. Advisor on the Humanites 
themes for the programs is 
Booby D. Weaver, curator of 
ethnology, Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum.

The workshop is designed to 
be of interest to teachers, 
librarians, museum representa
tives, city and county govern
ment representatives, writers of 
fiction and non-fiction, archi
tects and persons interested in 
community historic architecture 
preservation. The programs will 
also be of interest to those from 
city and county governments in 
area communities, who wish to

explore the possibilities of tax 
and fiscal advantages of historic 
preservation.

Co-sponsors of the workshop 
in Amarillo are the Amarillo 
Genealogical Society, Junior 
League of Amarillo, Amarillo 
Board of Convention and Visi
tors Activities, Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce. Potter Coun
ty Historical Commission, and 
Friends of the Amarillo Library.

The two-day seminar is free, 
according to Project Director 
Anite Pitts, but those wishing to 
attend should register by writ
ing her at Amarillo Public 
Library, Box 2171, Amarillo, 
79189, or by calling 378-3051. 
There is a $3 charge for each 
day's lunch.

Correct
Fishing is less cruel 

than hunting. The ama
teur never has to explain 
that he thought his com
panion was a fish. 
•Chronicle, San Francisco.

Seems So'
Even a w oodpecker  

owes his success to the 
fact that he uses his head.

-W.O.W. Magazine.

Inherited
"Must there always be 

federal deficits?" asks a 
congressional apostle of 
thrift. Perhaps not. How
ever, it is one of those fine 
old traditions.

-Post, Denver.

VIRGINIA WHITE 
Realtor

659-3841
BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm., one 
bath, storm windows, new 
roof.

•*«
NICE 2 bdrm.. with cen/heat 
Double garage with apart
ment. New roofs.

QUALITY 2 bdrm.. one bath. 
Good location. New roof.

*••
EXTRA NICE KITCHEN. 3 
bdrms., Cen/heat & Air/ 1 
cond. New roof. j

The Spearman Reporter
PUBlicATlON |USPS 509-6601 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 
213 Main Box 458 659-3434

Publlahed Weekly at 213 Main Street 
Spearman, Texaa 79081

Owner-Publlaher.................William M. Miller
Editor.................................Faye Lynch
Second Claaa postage paid at Spearman, Texaa 

79081

Any erroneous reflection upon the character ol 
am person or firm appearing In these columns 
will be gladly and promptly corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the management.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Spear
man Reporter, Box 458, Spearman, Tx. 79081.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hansford, adjoining 
counties, combination with the Hansford Plains
man $15.00.
Other points, $20.00

BIG 3 bdrm., one bath with 
woodburning fireplace.

*••
Lot with double garage &
single garage.

*•*
Southwest location-RESI
DENTIAL LOTS FOR SAIF

I

IBWlAllOO

Douglas Sieger, O D. 

announces the 

relocation of his 

office from Plains 

Shopping Mall lo

710 S. Roland 

659-3650  

45-4tc

Political
A n n o u n c e m e n ts

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

For U.S. Congressman 
13th District 

JACK HIGHTOWER

State Representative 
88th District

J.W. ‘‘BUCK’’ BUCHANAN

REPUBLICAN PARTY

State Representative 
88th District 

R.C. PORTER

THE HOLIDAYS 
ARE COMING

Do you have ruffly dresses 
for your little girl?

Instructions will be given 
for ruffled little girl’s dress
es at Kaliedoscope, Sept. 23 
& 24. See sample at Kaliedo
scope.

Call 659-2080 or 659-5052
to register.

KOEHN
Mo tile Homes 

508 !£ast Pancake 
Liberal. Kansas 67901 
Phone: 316-624-0338 
“ Specializing in more 

QUALITY AND VALUE 
for your dollar!" 

CHAMPION 
• MHMC

OPEN SUNDAY AT 2 P.M. I 
24-rtn j

"From Hobo 
to Heaven"

by Alleen Gill Simpson

A story of Love, 
Faith & Success.

Order From:
Alleen Gill Simpson

Box 1439, Borger, Teias 
79007

43S-6tc

For Ths Ultimata In
STORM DOORS t  WINDOWS

Custom Built, Designed, And In 
Colors To Fit Your Homo....

Contact Howard Moyer at

Only
Guymon, Olda. 
73942

Aluminum Industries
405-338-6966 or 

114 W. 1st 405-338-6170
AFTER 6 P.M.

f JAY McMULLAN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Weddings i  Outdoor Portraits'

29 S ARCHER •  SPEARMAN TX 79081 •  8066592861

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION 

A Contraolor 808-658-3466 

Carpentry Repair I  Remodeling Roofing, 

Siding > painting interior 6 exterior yard;

fence oomant work, porch, aid#walk » 
driveway, patios

FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE 
ADULT CONTINUING  

EDUCATION
presents

PERSONAL FINANCE 
& INVESTMENT

C om e find  o u t h o w  in fla tion  an d  incom e ta x  can be  

stopped  from  stea lin g  your m o n ey !

September 21 - November 23

Tuesday 7:30 - 10:00 

Spearman High School Room 114

$20.00 tuition Instructor Roy Lusk

K

> *  * «  V
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J V Lynx To Play
At Home

The Spearmen Jr. Varsity 
Lynx will be playing for the first 
time in their young season at 
Lynx Stadium. They played two 
away games, and will play 4 
games at home in a row- whtch 
should help them in winning 
these games. The JV Lynx are 
0-2. They had a tough time 
against the Perryton JV Depu
ties at Perryton last week, but 
Peach Boutista still scored two 
running touchdowns.

The JV Lynx have a lot of 
talent on Offense and Defense. 
They will see if they can get 
their Defense working like their 
Offense is working

Since the 7th. 8th and Varsity 
Lynx all play their games at 
Home and Away at the same 
week, the JV Lynx have to trade 
off with the 7th and 8th graders 
to play at Home and so forth. 
Well, this last week the 7th & 
8th graders played their 
"Homecoming Came" against 
Perryton. and both 7th and 8th 
Lynx lost. The Varsity Lynx won 
their Homecoming Game 
against the tough ole Gruver 
Greyhounds. Since, the JV Lynx 
get to play a week after the 
Homecoming games, then they 
will play the following week as

their "Homecoming Game". So 
this week. Sept. 20-24, is the 
following week of the "Home
coming Week", and the JV 
Lynx will face the Guymon JV 
Tigers, at Lynx Stadium begin
ning at 6:30. This will be known 
as the 1982 "Homecoming 
Game" for the JV Lynx. There 
will be no "Homecoming King 
or Queen” , but to the JV Lynx, 
this game will mean the same 
thing-must win the game. This 
will be the first time that the JV 
Lynx play in front of their 
homecrowd. so this will be yet 
another reason to win--to show 
their local fans that they are the 
Lynx of the Future.

The JV Lynx' Mentor is John 
Roller. Coach Roller knows that 
his team has potential, and their 
winning tract should start some
time in the next four games, 
who knows it just might start 
with the Guymon JV Tigers.

If you haven't seen the JV 
Lynx in action, this Thursday, 
September 23, at 6:30 p.m. will 
be your chance to watch the JV 
Lynx scrambling all over the 
field. This should be a real good 
game, mainly because the JV 
Lynx want to start winning 
games they know they should 
win.

7 th  & 8th Lynx to 
travel to Guymon

The 7th & 8th grade Lynx will 
travel out-of-town for the first 
time in the season. They will 
travel to Guymon to meet the 
7th & 8th Little Tigers.

The 7th grade Lynx have not 
won a game as of yet, but they 
have plenty of talent and can be 
seen to improve as the season 
goes by. No more "Thursday 
Night Football" for a while, so 
why not go check out the 7th, 
8th or even JV Lynx action. 
Sometimes, they are more 
exciting and fun to watch than 
any Professional football game 
might be. Guymon isn't that far 
from Spearman, and the 7th 
grade Lynx would appreciate all 
the cheering they can get, since 
this will be their first game 
out-of-town, and the jittets will 
have a hold of them. Their 
Coach. Dan Shaver, believes 
that the 7th graders w-ill have a 
good season after they get 
untracked and start getting

their Defense and Offense to 
work together.

The 8th graders are coming 
off their "Homecoming” loss to 
the Perryton 8th Raiders. So far 
the 8th graders have not scored 
a touchdown or even a safety. 
Once they get to the endzone, it 
will be hard stopping them. The 
Guymon Little 8th grade Tigers 
will be tough. Any Guymon 
team is tough, especially at 
home. It is a lot harder to win 
away, but once a team wins a 
game that is away-from-home, 
then they will get a lot of 
confidence and keep winning 
out-of-town and at their own 
Stadium. Coach Shaver believes 
that the 8th Lynx have a lot of 
ability.

The 7th grade game will 
begin this Thursday, September
23, at 5:00 p.m. The 8th grade 
game will follow or begin at 6:30 
-whichever comes first. Go on 
over to Guymon and check the 
7th and 8th grade action.

1 1962 7th L ynx Football R oster
l o .  P layer

1382 8th Lynx Football R o s te r  
l o .  Play

Allen Mires 
Mike Pearson 
Mark Garnett 

Kevin Kenney 
Dusty Hiil 

Monte Beck 
Ray Saldivar 

Wade Burgess 
J W Hardy 

Darwin Hanson 
Tommy Flores 
Jesse Lozano 
Allen Garder 
Ricky White 

Trevor English 
William Volden 

Mark Allen 
Norman Hill 

Daniel De La Rosa 
Scott Taylor 
Dan Shaver 

Ken Rutherford

Justin Ooley 
Brett Davis 

Tony Herndon 
Chris Lopez 

Will Black 
Carl Urban 

Junior Ochoa 
Steve Moore 
Alan Beeson 
Larry Dunn 

Oscar Anaya 
Ray Dunaway 

Lester Sullivan 
Alan Beeson 

Jeff Williamson 
Norman Scroggs 

Vernon Tindell 
Scott Swan 

Kevin Nelson 
Tim Woolley 

Calvin Garrard 
Kirby Taylor 
Dan Shaver 

Ken Rutherford

Hergeti PonUai-Bnkk-GMC will have their 
1983 car showing Thursday and Friday. Sept. 23 
and 24. They Invite everyone to come In and eee 
the new models and have refreshments on the

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER. SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1982

September Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 23-The 1982 Jr. Varsity and 

Freshman "Homecoming Game" will be 
held against the Guymon Tigers 

beginning at 5:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 24-The Varsity will host the 

Stinnett Rattlers at 8 p.m. at Lynx 
Stadium.

SEPTEMBER 25-A Computer Workshop will 
be held at Abernathy.

SEPTEMBER 29-A Health Career Day will be 
held at St. Anthony's Hospital in 

Amarillo.
SEPTEMBER 30-The Jr. Varsity and Fresh

man Lynx will meet the Dalhart Wolves at 
5 p.m. at Lynx Stadium.

These are all the events that will be held during 
the month of September. As you can see. it will 
be a very busy month.

• ....

TWO WITH ONE TACKLE ~#51, an 
unknown Stratford Elk. tackles #33 Dennis 
Randall for a loss, and grabs #65, Davy

Turner before he gets blocked out. Ricky 
Torres, #20, keeps blocking, while two other 
un identified Lynx struggle to help Dennis' 
out.

VAN CAMP

•  OZ. TWIN PACK 
REG. A  DIP STYLI

i y j p

12 OX. CAM ALL FLAVORS

P
HIC

DRINKS
POST

44 OX.
ALL FLAVORS

- R A I S I N  B R A N
■ b i s q u i c k h

25 OX.

40 OX.
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Spearman back heads 3A grid stars

AI  .7 1

TENNIS RANDALL

Neither rain nor mud nor Gruver 
defenders could stop Spearman's 
Dennis Randall Friday night 

The 205-Dound senior running

By DAVIDSTEVENS
Glob* Newt Sports Writer

back who boasts 4 6 speed in the 40- 
yard dash, rushed for 240 yards in 
the Lynx' 14-12 victory over the 
Greyhounds

Randall s 77-yard touchdown run 
through the rain with eight minutes 
to play in the game, was the differ
ence as Spearman improved to 2-1 
for the season

For his efforts. Randall is the 
Globe-News Class 3A player of the 
week

We were behind 12-8 and it was 
raining." recounted Spearman head 
coach Larry Lanier "So we had to 
go with straight-ahead stuff

"He iRandall) ran a power play 
up the middle, popped it outside and 
just outran everybody for 77 yards

Coach Lanier said Randall had 
run the same play "three or four 
times in a row. just to get out of our 
end of the field

"Everybody i Gruver defensei 
sucked in to stop him and there was 
no hole there ion the TD rum. He 
just kind of bounced outside and out
ran the cornerback.

Randall, who has 588 vards rush

ing in three games this year, has av
eraged more than 8G yards each 
lime he s carried the ball

Floydadas Donnell Weeks is 
Randall's closest contender for the 
plaver-of-the-week award

Weeks rushed for 128 yards, av
eraged 40 8 yards for six punts, was 
in on 16 tackles, intercepted a pass 
and returned a kickoff 83 yards for a 
touchdown to pace the Whirlwinds 
to a 21-6 win over Muleshoe

Weeks also kicked three extra 
points as Floydada improved to 2-1 
for the year

Other players earning honorable 
mentions include Friona's Charlie 
Morgan and Carl Jackson. Perry- 
ton's Roger Bocox and Clint Allred. 
Boys Ranch's Edward Ransom and 
Bill Baron, and River Road s Gary 
Martin and Jerry Harvey

Morgan rushed for 115 vards on 
31 carries and Jackson was in on 15 
tackles from his linebacker position
as the Class 3A Chietlans upsel 
Class 2A Shallowater. ranked fourth 
by The Associated Press. 7-3

Bocox rushed for 112 yards on 23

carries and Allred passed for 124 
vards and a pair of touchdowns as

Perry ton defeated Liberal. 27-6 
The Roughriders Ransom 

ru s h e d  for 122 yards on 28 carries in 
Bovs Ranch's 8-0 win over Vega 
Noseguard Bill Baron was the key to 
the Boys Ranch defense as he was in 
on 12 tackles including four behind 
the line of scrimmage

River Road s Martin rushed for 
142 yards on 38 carries as the Wild
c a ts  improved to 2-1 for the season 
w ith  a 21-7 win over Dimmitt Many 
of (hose yards were made possible 
by Harvey, River Road's center 

He i Harvey i came off the football 
a n d  blocked on their linebackers 
w e ll . '  said River Road coach 
G e o rg e  Malkuch. "He did a super 
job of blocking."

Hergert Pontlar-Bulck-GMC 
will have their 1983 car show 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 23 
»nd 24. Everyone Is Invited to 
come and see the new models 
*nd have refreshments on the 
house.

OOOS CMAUT s i  o< Sspt ISNumber of P riis l Odds W ith 
1 ticke t

64,143 te 1

O ddi W ith 
I ]  T icket!
d .asriet

Oddi Wltk 46 Tickets 
4,444 te T

$1,000 57 38,772 to 1 2,983 to 1 1,491 to 1
$500 67 32,915 to 1 2,537 to 1 1,269 to  f
$100 338 6,539 to 1 503 to 1 893 to  \
$50 624 3,542 to 1 272 to 1 1 36 to 1
$10 1.8S1 1,194 to 1 92 to 1 46 t a T
$5 3.663 603 to 1 46 to 1 23 t o T ”

$1 Intrant 72,723 30 to 1 2.2 to 1 1.2 to  1 i
5 Stomp 
Books 3S1 2,081 to 1 160 to  1 80 to 1

3 Stamp 
Books 713 1004 to  1 77 to 1 39 to  1

2 Stomp 
Books 1,0SS 673 to  1 52 to 1 26 to  1

1 Stamp 
Book 3,315 160 to 1 12 to 1 6.2 to 1

TOTAL 99,711 22 to 1 1.7 to 1 83 to 1

-i 85101.
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"DUCK" FLIES PAST EAGLES-Dennis
Duck Randall. 433, who is just about out 

of the picture, ran a 72-yard touchdown run 
against the Sanford-Fritch Eagles. "Duck" 
gained 215 yards on the night.

SPEARMAN LYNX

' NO. N AM E
11 R oss D o n ah u e
12 B il ly  P at U n d e rw o o d  
1 -* S teve B u rke
20 R ic k y  T o rre s  

K a rl B yn u m  
30 Ja y  Pack 
-*• D a rre n  G o o d h e a rt 
33 D e n n is  R anda ll 
“lb  S teven  F ra n c is
44 J u lio  V asquez
45 D e ll B ra n d t
50 C lin t  G raves
51 Is rae l De La R osa
52 C h a r lie  S a lg a do  
58 K ev in  S la ten
60 D a ri Fa rris  
5 '  M ark  G u th rie
64 Jam es P o tte r
65 B y ro n  S u tte rtie ld
66 D a v id  T u rn e r
68 Ja n  H a rtse ll 
^  J o e  G om ez 
77 B il ly  Ray H aden 
80  Je ff P oo l 
85  G a ry  T hom as

P O S IT IO N W T. CLASS
OB 165 Soph.
O B 165 Sr.
E 195 Soph.
H B 140 Sr.
FB 190 Soph.
HB 169 Sr.
FB 175 Sr.
TB 203 Sr.
WR 135 Sr.
TB 135 Jr.
FB 155 Sr.
G 145 Sr.
C 155 J r .1
C 170 S r.1
T 210 Soph.
G 185 J r . 1
T 200 Jr.
T 170 Sr.
G 150 Jr.
G 213 Jr.
T 180 Sr.
T 230 Jr. i
C 209 Jr. |
WR 135 Sr. j
E 200 Sr. (

h ia o  co ach  a a m  . m e  DiaecToa
L a r ry  L * n t * i

A S S IS T A N T  C O A C H E S
R*ck Smith Gary Rambo

TRrry Coffo* Dan Shavar

John Roller Ken Rutherford

Richard Trantham 

M A N A G E R S
Jack Hanson Brian Watley

Ricky Blackburn

C H E E R L E A D E R S
Lea Ann Gibner Lana Paul
Cinda Novak Kim Elbert
Carlee Dixon Tiki Jackaon

The Nite-Liter...

Always Waits Up For You
Why com e home to  a dark house w hen you can return to  the 
convenience, safety and security o f the N ite-L iter? From  dusk 
til dawn, the autom atic N ite-L iter helps keep your hom e safe 

by sp read ing  ligh t up to  100 yards in d iam e ter Your w ell- 
lighted properly helps d iscourage unw anted intruders while 
you 're  aw ay The m ercu ry -va p o r N ite -L ite r is m ore e ffic ien t 
than  in c a n d e s ce n t b u lb s , so  you  g e t m ore  lig h t fo r yo u r 
m oney Start com ing hom e to the light o f the N ite-L iter just 
call and ask to  have the N ite-L iter insta lled on your property

Texas NewMexico 
Power Company

j y v
f - Jf y*

***** ■ -  - N r*
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STRUGGLING IS THE NAME OF THE 
GAME-Dell Brandt. *45. struggles to get a 
couple of our of a draw otav the

Sanford-Fritch “ prey" on him. Quarterback 
#11. Ross Donahue, sees the play.

BONFIRE A SUCCESS!! the 1982 Home ! 
coming Bonfire was a huge success. All the 
Freshman. Juniors. Sophomores and Seniors 
worked hard to beat each other in having the 
biggest Bonfire. On Thursday night, the 
Bonfire was lit up. there was a huge crowd 
on hand, and while all the Spearman stores

'showed their school spirit by have purple and' 
white streamers and so forth, the students 
and fans showed the Lynx that they were 
proud of them and behind them all the way. 
Above shows both the Sophomore and 
Seniors' Bonfire and the Freshmen and 
Juniors’ Bonfire.

F lag  footb a ll an d  girls 

ch eer lea d in g  u n d erw ay
Saturday. September 18 was 

the first day of competition for 
the five boys' flag football 
teams at the field east of the 
YMCA. George Rex and Hiram 
Reyes' Little Lynx played 
against Curtis Davis' Raiders in 
the opening of the season, with 
the Little Lynx dominating the 
first half with scores. The 
second half ended fairly evenly 
as the Raiders improved with 
each offense and defense en
countered. The Little Lynx 
came out on top in the scoring. 
At 10:30 Joe Garcia and eleven 
strong 4-6 graders met head-on 
with a team coached bv Fred 
Mayfield and Ed Whitefield in 
a more mature brand of ball, 
which comes from age and 
experience. The two teams

Women's
Volleyball
Underway

Each Monday evening the 
Women's Volleyball League 
congregates at the junior high 
school gym to bounce the white 
ball back and forth over the net 
and try to make 15 points before 
their opponent. Six teams have 
organized to play up to three 
games each Monday night. Two 
nights of play have passed and 
we find Buster's Dusters with 2 
wins. Thriftway with a 1-1, 
Bulls Inn with a 1-1, Interstate 
Savings with 1-1 and First State 
Bank with a 1-1, leaving Sparks 
Brothers one off. with a 0-2.

Monday, September 27 will 
find at 7:15 Sparks Brothers vs. 
1st State Bank, 8:00 Thriftway 
competing against Bulls Inn, 
and at 8:45 Interstate Savings 
vs. Buster's Dusters.

Racquetball 
at the 
YMCA

Brice McRee, chairman of the 
YMCA Racquetball Committee, 
announces that progress is 
being made on the court, to 
replace the old stage inside the 
YMCA at 501 South Hazelwood. 
McRee states that in order to 
save costs the work on the court 
is volunteer. Members of the 
Board of Directors have been 
working on the project for a 
couple of weeks and encourages 
anyone who would like to work 
on the project, with the Board, 
to come on over to the YMCA. 
Since the football strike (no 
more Howard Cosell on Mon
days for a while), there will be a 
work party on Monday nights to 
finish the structure. The more 
volunteers we get to help, the 
sooner the project will be 
completed. That's beginning. 
Monday, September 27.

Hergert Pontiac Bulck-GMC 
wtll have their 1983 car show 
Tharaday and Friday, Sept. 23 
aad 14. Everyone Is Invited to 
cease la and see the new models 
aad have refreshment* on the

battled for about an hour and 
were well matched. These two 
teams will compete each Satur
day at approximately 10:00 a.m. 
The third game of the morning 
(or by the time played early 
afternoon) pitted the Little Lynx 
against a team coached by 
loyall Turner and Bobby Archer 
(coach Larry Trosper was not 
able to be there.) The pattern 
for this dual was much like the 
first game of the morning. The 
Little Lynx dominated play the 
first half, but found the experi
ence of play helping as they 
held (the other team) in the 
second half and scored in the 
final period against this "little 
powerhouse", but the effort 
was not enough and the Little

Lynx won both games.
Saturday. September 25 with 

team at 9:00 the Little Lynx 
against the Raiders and at 10:00 
the two teams from the 4-5-6th 
grades and at 11:00 the Raiders 
vs. the Davis team. Come out 
and watch, it's great entertain
ment on a Saturday morning.

Hergert Pontlac-Bulck-GMC 
will have their 1983 car show 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 23 
and 24. Everyone Is Invited to 
come and see the new models 
and have refreshments "on the 
house".

Crawford Motor Co. Invites 
everyone to come in and see 
their new '83 cart on Thursday, 
Sept. 23. Refreshments will be 
served.

Darren Goodheart, #31. looks for an 
open receiver as #33 from Sanford Fritch 
"bites the dust" as he attempts to tackle 
him during the recent SF vs Spearman 
game.

OFF TO THE RACES -Did anyone of the 
Sanford-Fritch Eagles, catch #45, Dell 
Brandt as he took off for the goal line? Dell 
did an excellent job, but w as caught a little 
short from the goal line. Dell has potential as 
a back.
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DIET
CENTER

“The Natural Way to Lose Weight!"

When you decide to lose weight,

COMPARE!
There are hundreds of ways to lose weight Diet Center suggests that before 
you start any reducing program, you compare Consult your doctor Talk to 
people who have been on the programs you a e considering Ask yourself if this 
is a plan you can live with, one that will enable you to keep weight oft once you 
have lost it If you will do this, we are confident that you will select Diet Center 

The following is a basic introduction to the Diet Center Program.

Prevent 
Oil & Gas Field 

Thefts and 
Vandalism

w e d o n ’t: w e do:
Use shots or drugs to stimulate 
weight loss. This would not conform 
to our totally natural approach

Employ a IOC natural tood 
supplement that stabilizes the blood 
sugar level and eiimiaates hunger

Use prepackaged foods We know 
that in order lo maintain your weight 
loss, you must learn 10 plan your own 
meais.

Provide a comprenensive education 
in tood selection and preparation 
techniques from natural sources

Rely upon ketosis or any other 
unhealthful, physical state to promote 
weight loss.

Provide 100 ol the daily nutrient 
requirements as outlined by the U S 
RDA and the « L S Dietarv gnais

Mane unrealistic claims as 10 the 
speed or effectiveness of our weight 
loss program

Achieve an average weight loss ot .7 
to 25 oounds in 6 weeks, a rate that 
can oe sustained as needed

Use computers or group therapy :o 
overcome the uniquely personal 
problem of excess weight

Meet daily, in private, with each clieter 
'o  determine and solve individual 
problems and chart progress

Employ celebrities lo present Diet 
Center in our advertising messages

Publish unsolicited testimonials from 
real people who have overcome real 
weight prnhlpms at Diet Center

Charge tor any aadttionai services 
beyond our basic reducing phase ol 
the program.

Provide weekly classes in nutrition 
and behavior modification and a 
lifetime maintenance program, tree ot 
charge

Require contracts or charge more 
than a fair price tor me honest service 
that is rendered

Encourage dieters to remain on the 
program only as long as they leei they 
are receiving their money's worth.

Employ high pressure saies tactics to 
“sign you up" on our program. When 
you are ready, we are ready.

Ut t e r  a t r ee ,  i n t r oduc t o r y  
consultation to supply you with the 
information needed to make your 
own decision

We're Diet Center, and we’ve been helping people lose weight for over 
ten years. Our program works, and it's totally natural. There are over 
1,350 Diet Center locations all across the United States and Canada. 
Call your local Diet Center Counselor today; it could change your life

-  1400 LOCATIONS -
-  4 3 5 - 2 2 0 0  -

Joyce Foster, Counselor

7:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
415 Amherst

Perrylon, T exas

Poyner Securily is a licensed and bonded securily company, primarily designed to work 
with oil companies to prevent oil and gas field thefts and vandalism. Because of the nature of 
surveillance and patrol of oil and gas field security, Poyner is uniquely qualified.

Poyner Security only employs agents who have had background in law enforcement. All 
Poyner agents must be able to pass a strict background investigation and polygraph test. 
Each prospective agent is investigated through the FBI, the National Crime Information 
Center and the Texas Crime Information Center and all agents are bonded and insured.

Research shows that in the Texas Panhandle 65% of all oil and gas field related vandalism 
and thefts occur at night, and Poyner Security uses special equipment and manpower to 
counteract this statistic. In addition to four-wheel-drive vehicles with multi-ban two-way radio 
for ultimate privacy, each unit is equipped with telescopic, infrared long-range cameras for 
night time vision and photooraphy.

In order to maintain a high profile to ward off potential vandals and thieves, Poyner Securi
ty posts warning signs at each entrance of leases they patrol.

All their vehicles are clearly marked with Poyner Security shields, and each officer carries 
an identification card authorized and signed by an agent of each respective company they 
represent. Every precaution possible is taken to prevent mis-representation by would-be fic
titious elements and assure safe, secure, effective security.

Poyner Security has the experience you are looking for and the credentials necessary to 
provide the ultimate security in your oil and gas fields.

DUB POYNER, President
" I t  is my desire to provide the best, most efficient and cost effective 

security for our clients. I w ill stride to maintain a security force of only 
the most qualified and experienced officers. We are dedicated to serve 
you in a full-time capacity."

• Certified Private Investigator
• Certificate of Law Enforcement, State of Texas
• Graduate Panhandle Law Enforcement Academy, Amarillo, Texas.
• Graduate Amarillo Police Academy, Amarillo College, Amarillo, Texas
• Special training patrol procedures and investigation.
• Past Chief Detective. City of Dumas, Texas
• Attended special schools of investigative law enforcement.
• Experienced in working with District Attorney's office and Texas Rangers.
• Attended several special county seminars on oil and gas well thefts

For Moro Information Call:

Poyner Security
806/935-5736

Dumas, Texas 79029
• LICENSED No. 0411 -  .  BONDED ’

1302 Birge

i
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POLICE
REPORT

OFFENSE REPORTS:
On Monday. 09-13-82. at 8:45 

a m., a complaint was received 
bv a Spearman resident on a 
canine at large in the 400 block 
of South Hazelwood. A com
plaint was signed, and the 
animals owner was advised to 
be in court on Monday.

On Wednesday. 09-15-82. at 
10:31 a.m., a complaint was 
reported to the Police Depart
ment on a canine at large in the 
400 block of South Hazelwood. 
Complaints were signed, and all 
parties involved were advised to 
be in court on Monday.

On Thursday, 09-16-82. at 
10:00 p.m.. a Spearman resi
dent advised of a canine at large 
in the 400 block of South 
Hazelwood. A complaint was 
signed and the dogs owner was 
advised to be in court on 
Monday.

On Friday. 09-17-82. at 8:39 
a.m., a Spearman resident 
contacted the Police Depart
ment and reported a subject 
beating on a motel room door 
and being loud and boisterous 
at the Patton Motel. A com
plaint for Disorderly Conduct 
was signed, and the suspect 
was advised to be in court on 
Monday.

On Friday. 09-17-82. at 8:51 
a.m.. the Spearman Police 
Department received a com
plaint of a resident having a 
large amount of chickens, and a 
horse, in their front yard. A 
check of the house revealed the 
animals were there. The owner 
was contacted and advised to 
remove the chickens and horse 
from the vard.

On Friday. 09-17-82. at 9:00 
p.m.. a Spearman resident 
reported to the Police Depart
ment that his vehicle, a 1963 
Ford Pickup, had been stolen 
fro his residence. Investigation 
revealed that the complainant 
had been behind in his pay
ments, and the vehicle was 
repossessed by the finance 
company.

On Monday. 09-20-82. at 2:00 
p.m. a Spearman resident con
tacted the Spearman Police 
Department and reported that 
he wanted to report the he had a 
movie camera stolen from his 
wife's room in the Hansford 
Hospital. The camera was sto
len while his wife was in the 
hospital, it was not missed until 
after they returned home and 
unpacked. Investigation is con
tinuing on the theft of the 
camera, valued at approximate
ly $90.00 (ninety-dollars).

On Monday. 09-20-82, a 
Soearman resident telephoned 
the Spearman Police Depart
ment and reported that over the 
weekend, subject (s) unknown 
by means unknown, had stolen 
two 10-speed bicycles out of her 
garage. An officer was dis
patched to the residence and a 
report was taken. Investigation 
is continuing on the theft of the 
bicycles.

ACCIDENT REPORTS:
On Wednesday, 09-15-82, at 

4:00 p.m.. a Spearman resident 
advised that their vehicle had 
been hit on the Mall parking lot. 
A complaint of Failure to Stop 
and Leave Information was 
taken. Investigation continuing.

On Thursday, 09-16-82. at 
4:36 p.m.. there was a minor 
accident at the Idea1 Parking 
Lot. between 2 parked vehicles. 
Apparently. Unit #1 started 
rolling and struck Unit #2 in the 
parking lot.

On Thursday, 09-16-82. at 
10:00 p.m.. the Spearman Po
lice Department received a 
report of an accident in the alley 
of 700 South Barkley. Unit #1, a 
blue 1974 Chevrolet, was back
ing from the alley and struck 
Unit 42. a tan and white 
Chevrolet Suburban No inju
ries were reported.

On Friday. 09-17-82, at 11:45 
a.m., a Spearman resident 
reported an accident at the 
intersection of 2nd Street and 
Endicott. Unit 41. a 1980 brown 
Chevrolet, was headed west on 
2nd Street. Unit 42 was headed 
north on Endicott. Unit 41 
stopped at the Yield sign, but 
did not see Unit 42 and 
proceeded thru the intersection, 
striking Unit 42 in the rear back 
quarter. No injuries were re
ported.

AS A REMINDER and a
warning to all persons pulling 
into the alley East of the Post 
Office to use the outside mail 
box. The alley is a one way 
alley. If you turn into the alley 
to use the outside mail box. it is 
unlawful to back onto Hancock 
into the lane of traffic. You are 
to continue to drive out of the 
alley do not back onto Hancock. 
Violators will be issued cita
tions.

D.J. Alberts 
Chief of Police

BIBLE VERSE
"Before him shall be 

gathered all nations; and 
he shall separate them 
one from another, as the 
shepherd separateth the 
sheep from the goats. "

1. Where does this quota
tion occur in the Bible?
2. Who spoke th ese  
words?
3. To what event do they 
refer?
4. D oes th is quotation  
appear elsewhere in the 
Bible?
Aniwen to Bible Verae

1. Matthew 25:32.
2. Jesus in a parable.
3. The last judgement.
4. No.

Hergert Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
will have their 1983 car showing 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 23 
and 24. Everyone It invited to 
see the new models and have 
refreshments "on the house".

_____  __ _ __ _ Vi* —
ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS:

CATTLEMAN'S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CC.
Box 50, Dalhart, TX 79022 

Phone |806| 249-5505
4 miles West of Dalhart on HWY 54.

Hog Sale every Wednesday 
Starts at 10:00 a.m.
Cattle Sale every Friday at NOON 

MARKET REPORT 
HOG MARKET

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Sold 310 Hogs 
Top Hogs $60 to $61.50
Sows $48 to $53
Boars $42 to $44

CATTLE MARKET 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Sold 3.008 Cattle 
Butcher Cows $33 to $42
Butcher Bulls $42 to $52
Heiferettes $42 to $52
Cuttihg Bulls $54 to $48
Feeder Steers 600 to 700 lbs. $64 to $66

700 to 800 lbs. 563.50 to $64.50
800 to 900 lbs. $61 to $64

Feeder Heifers 500 to 700 lbs. $55 to $59.50
Steer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $65 to $75

400 to 500 lbs. $65 to $72
Heifer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $56 to $61

400 to 500 lbs. $55 to $60
WE WANT TO CONTRACT CATTLE FOR

FALL DELIVERY CONTACT LARRY WING.

WE NEED YOUR COWS & BULLS IN THE 
DAY BEFORE THE AUCTION IN ORDER TO 
COMPLY WITH FEDERAL AND STATE REGU
LATIONS AS TO BLOOD TESTING. THE STATE 
OF TEXAS PAYS FOR THIS TESTING.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A SELL & BUY 
BACK PLAN FOR CATTLE.

WOULD LIKE TO LEASE RANCH, YEAR 
ROUND BASIS.

WE ARE THE DEALERS FOR THE NECK- 
OVER TRAILERS.

LARRY WING, MANAGER, RES. 806-249-2402
Kenneth Knight. Asst. Manager 806-384-2136
Craig Lawrence, Yd. Foreman 806-384-2153

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES!
George Wall. Clayton, N.M. 505-374-9550
Greg Wade. Canyon, TX 806-655-3318

Hightower passes amendment to aid farmers FU Sponsors National
Farm Crisis DayWashington, D.C-Congtets- 

man Jack Hightower won House 
passage yesterday of an amend
ment requiring the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture to make 
available to hard-pressed farm
ers a 1600 million Economic 
Emergency Loan Program pro
vided by Congress for use in 
1982

Hightower had sought to 
require the Department to 
utilixfc the program because 
despite assurances that they 
would do so. Department offic
ials have failed to act. Hightow
er's amendment to the Consoli
dated Farm and Rural Develop
ment Act also extends the 
program throughout 1983 in
stead of letting it expire at the 
end of this month.

The bill. H R 5831, which 
Hightower amended, authorises 
loan levels for all farm program 
and rural development loan 
funds, and it lowers from 30 to 
20 percent the amount of loss 
necessary before a farmer can 
qualify for disaster loan assis

tance. The legislation author
ises the Secretary of Agriculture 
to temporarily defer a farmer's 
principal and interest payment 
to 1983 where, despite good 
management, that farmer is 
presently unable to make pay
ments because of economic 
difficulty. Under the program, 
the farmer must still, however, 
ultimately repay the loan. High
tower’s amendment to require 
the Department to make the 
program available to farmers 
was passed over-whelmingly 
with bipartisan support. This 
particular measure was origin
ally a part of the Farm Crisis 
Act of 1982 that Hightower 
co-sponsored earlier this year 

During debate, Hightower 
pointed our that "there still 
exists in 1982 as much of an 
economic disaster in the farm 
economy as there was during 
1981. Even though the Secre
tary of Agriculture indicated at 
least twice last spring that he 
was about to make the funds 
available under this program, it

"over happened. This loan 
program serves the same pur
pose as a spare tire," Hightow- 
e* said “ Until we fix the 
problem, the loan program is 
necessary to get us down the 
road.”

Hightower told the House 
that Farmers Home Administra
tion loans did not solve the 
problem of low farm income 
"Prices must still be increased 
and farmers must be able to 
operate with some margin of 
profit instead of constant loss. 
My amendment, however, 
could help some of them over 
the hump,” Hightower explain
ed.

The CFRD Act, with High
tower’s amendment, still comes 
within the budget resoultion 
that set spending limits for the 
federal government. The a- 
mendment does not require that 
all 1600 million of the program 
be spent, but that the fund be 
made available to those farmers 
who can qualify. The bill must 
now go to the Senate for

consideration and would be
come law if passed there and 
signed by the President.

PROPOSES WARNINGS 
The Reagan administra

tion proposed recently that 
most non-prescription drugs 
carry warnings urging preg
nant and nursing women to 
consult their doctors before 
taking the medication.

AGENT ORANGE STUDY 
The Veterans Adminis

tration said recently it will 
probably take until 1988 or 
1989 to complete a study of 
whether exposure to Agent 
Orange damaged the health 
of Vietnam veterans or their 
offspring. Congress enacted 
a law in December 1979 di
recting the VA to conduct the 
study but the project has 
encountered a series of 
delays.

WACO, TX; September 17, 
1982--Texas Farmers Union 
President Mike Moeller has 
announced plans for activities to 
be held on National Farm Crisis 
Day. October 2,1982. There will 
be a tractorcade covering 4 
blocks in downtown Austin and 
terminating at the State Capitol. 
Immediately following the trac
torcade there will be a rally on 
the Capitol building steps.

The TFU head said that it was 
certainly not the intent of the 
group to cause any problems to 
Saturday shoppers or business
es. "W e will be stopping at all 
traffic lights and obeying all 
traffic laws as a courtesy to the 
citizens and downtown busi
nesses of Austin," Moeller 
stated. "We just want to bring 
to the attention of all people in 
Texas and throughout the na
tion the disastrous conditions 
that are pervasive in agricul
ture. small business and labor

sectors. In fact, we invite 
downtown motorists, business 
people and laborers to join us in 
a show of mutual support. We 
all need each other," Moeller 
commented.

Moeller said the October 2 
tractorcade will begin at 10:00 
a.m. from the parking lots of 
15th and Congress on the north 
side of the Capitol. The tractor- 
ade will proceed in a circular 
route of 4 or 5 blocks and 
culminate at the Capitol with 
the subsequent rally which will 
last about 2 hours. Anyone who 
would like to participate should 
be at the parking lots by 9:30 
a .m . Saturday morning. " I 
strongly encourage everyone 
who possibly can to join us,” 
Moeller concluded.

Hergert Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
Invites all to come to tbelr 1983 
car show Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 23 and 24. The refresh
ments will “be on the house".

The First Place Team
wants to thank all the 
First Place Finishers

•Thank you to Customers and Friends

Special thanks to ...
•Perryton Jaycees 
•Wheatheart Shrine Club 
•The Perryton Herald 
•The Perryton Club 
•Wheatheart REACT

Prize Winners: Devil In Texas Books:
10:00 NuTone Fan — Allene Pittman 
11:00 El Patio Gas Grill -  T.J. Ford 
12:00 Atari — S.J. Smith 

1:00 North American Five Blade Fan — 
Dean Cochran

2:00 Turco Gas Grill — Gladys Biackmore 
3:00 Zenith T.V. — Bob Pearson

W E Snow 
Ola Harper 
R ichard Greenwood 
R ichard Bentley 
W H  Dial 
W.C B ransgrove 
Wes Anderson 
Joy Ridgway 
Mabel M cLarty 
Ed W illiam s 
Mrs Pauline Clark 
Dan Colbert 
Jacklyn N ikkei 
R ichard W aide 
Peggy Coverdale 
Mary Ann C hris topher 
Peggy W ilt

Boyd C olbert 
H erschel W alk 
Agnes Brown 
M rs C laude Cook 
Bob Taylor 
Mary Ann S cott 
Renee Neagle 
Mrs V irg il Castle 
Frank S te tson 
Mary Lee Brooks 
Colleen Jones 
V. W hite  
Tony Harper 
Grady Yeary 
A E. Hacklem an 
Howard Sm ith 
Lew is J H ill. Sr

Mrs Carl Carter 
Gwen Sm ith 
Glenn Dye
Margarget Thompson 
Jane S lottings 
Donald Kaput 
M ildred Trayler 
Floyd Fike 
Philip Neel 
W eston Futre ll 
Earl Bales 
Ida Schneider 
Gaynell Hulsey 
A K Logsdon 
Jack W ooster 
Janice Pletcher

Prizes may be p icked up in the lobby of 1st Place at your convenience during  business hours.

First National Bank
Perryton, Texas 
806/435-3676 
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BLANCH VEGETABLES 
BEFORE FREEZING

Blanching vegetables is 
simple--and necessary step-- 
that makes freezing an efficient 
method of home food preser
vation.

Blanching is necessary to 
stop or slow down vegetable 
enzymes. Enzymes cause vege
tables to mature.

Without blanching, vege 
tables develop an off-flavor, 
they become discolored and 
tough.

Blanching also softens vege
tables. making them easier to 
pack into containers.

Fruit is an exception. It does 
not require blanching before 
freezing because it is packed in 
sugar or syrup.

Sugar combined with the 
fruit's acidity or added ascorbic 
acid slows enzyme acitvity when 
stored at 0 degree F. or below. 
BLANCHING BY IMMERSION

Most vegetables are blanched 
by immersing them in boiling 
water.

Start with a wire basket and a

large pan with a lid.
Bring water to a boil and 

lower the filled basket.
Start timing when the vege

tables are immersed and pan is 
covered. Blanching time varies 
with the type and size of 
vegetable. Check blanching 
charts for correct times. Charts 
and instructions are available 
through your County Extension 
Office

Cool vegetables quickly by 
immersing in ice water.

After cooling, drain and seal 
them in air tight, moisture- 
vapor proof containers. Finally, 
label contents, date and freeze.

OTHER BLANCHING 
METHODS

Other blanching and cooling 
methods are recommended for 
specific vegetables. For exam
ple. mushrooms can be sauteed, 
tomatoes simmered in their own 
juice and broccoli, pumpkin and 
winter squash steamed. 
Corn-on-the-cob requires 

longer blanching to destroy 
enzymes in the cob.

Blanching vegetables at 5.000

feet or more above sea level 
requires one minute of extra 
hfating

All vegetables except green 
peppers and mature onions 
should be blanched before 
freezing.

Green peppers frozen without 
heat are better suited in uncook
ed foods than blanched pep
pers.

Likewise, some of the charac
teristic flavor of onions is lost if 
they are blanched before freez
ing.

EDU CA TIO N A L PRO 
GRAMS CONDUCTED BY THE 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EX
TENSION SERVICE SERVE 
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES, RE
GARDLESS OF SOCIO-ECO
NOMIC LEVEL, RACE, CO
LOR, SEX, RELIGION OR 
NATIONAL ORIGIN.

Dahlia Flower 
Club Met

The Dahlia Flower Club met 
Sept. 20, 1982 in the home of 
Ora Sanders. The house was 
called to order by the President 
Ruth Mary Whitson.

The Pledge of Allegiance to 
the American Flag was repeat
ed in unison. Roll call "Things 
I’ve Shared With Others’’ 
which turned out to be very 
interesting, was completed.

Mrs. Hazel Loftin furnished 
the program, by having Mrs. 
Dollie McWhirter tell us some 
different ideas to update last 
years wardrobe.

Flower arrangements were- 
First Place, a tie between 
Martha Batton and Nelle Evans. 
Specimen--a tie between Nelle

Evans and Geo Denman.
Members present were: 

Annie Allen. Louise Archer. 
Martha Batton. Myma Btggers, 
Sammie Bishop. Deta Blodgett, 
Clec Denman. Mabel Edwards. 
Nelle Evans. Hazel Loftin. 
Hollie Riley. Ora Sanders, 
Margaret Shedeck, Cora Smith, 
Jewel Turner. Ruth Mary Whit
son and two guests-Dollie 
McWhirter and Mae Sexton.

Rho Rho
Meets

We greet you in God's name. May He grant 
you peace and joy in storm and in sunshine.

Our Sunday schedule is: Sunday school at 9:45 
a.m., Worship with Holy Communion at 10:45 
a m., and special Bible Study at 6:30 p.m. The 
sermon theme Sunday morning is: "Let Us Stand 
Up Together". Isa. 50:4-10.

Visitors are most welcome, especially you who 
have no church home.

Bruno Gaskamp, Pastor.

T.G.liY. will honor any 
locally advertised lower 
price on any Item avail
able In oar store. Jast 
bring us the Ad!!

Everyday Essentials
. . .  at lo w  prices

Prieti |ood 

thru Saturday

Centrum
FV*m A i f  Zinc

E.«”. Mirt'l. farm'' a'v: '■vnra••'•US «CAdAC'*XJrt

BONUS OPEER

30 FREE 
WITH 100

Centrun

Centrum  H ig h  Potency M u lt iv ita m in /M u lt i m ine ra l Form ula
Bonus Pack ?! essential vitamins and minerals In Centrum That 
means you re getting  every essential vitamin and mineral as recom
mended Oy the U S PDA' 100 taClets. plus 30 FREE1

Ruffles Potato Chlpj In
Regular or Baroecue fla
vor No preservatives 8 
o r  Reg I 29 Limit 4 ea

HIGH
POTENCY
STRESS
FORMULA
VITAMINS

L

3.88
Stresstabs 600  Get n ig *  po
tency stress formula vitamins 
60 tablets

I  l i®
1.93
Klngalord* Charcoal
Lights fast, burns 
slow 10 lb bag

T O v Y

■ r t l i l l

TGAY C harcoal
Lighter 1 qt size 
Quick starting

charcoal
lighter

'111
k& ncv boc
STRESS •■RW FORMUIA■rwiN . irran

4.47
Stresstabs 600 w ith  Iron
High potency stress formula 
plus non 60 tablets

Stresstabs
600

withzinc
HIGH
POTENCY
STRESSFORMULA 
VITAMINS *  ]

4.87
Stresstabs 600 w ith  Zinc
High potency stress formula 
plus zinc 60 tablets

Cracker Jack

Twin Pack

R t | .  $ 1 .8 7

B r u i s e r

2Pty

BATH  T O W E L S  a sso rted
olors. R eg t l  .96.

save 
42%

Big Cool W h ite  Cups N ew  styroware foam 
cups help keep your favorite summer drink 
icy co ld116 oz 20 ct Req 8 6 o ko

1.27 save
48%

Fesco Bruiser Trash and Grass Bags
The sturdy 2-ply bag w ith  26 gallon ca
pacity » c t  Reg 2 4 3

M cC orm ick B lack Pepper When your 
recipe calls (or black pepper, reach for 
McCormick pore ground 4 oz

Rlegel D isposable D iapers Extra ab
sorbent daytime diapers keep baby dry 
For babies over 16 lbs 48 ct

C O M E T -C L E A N S E R  14 oz. 

L im it  4

QUAKER STATE MOTOR 
OIL 30 weight

All Steel Folding Chair Ideal for spe
cial gatherings! Baked enamel finish in
brown, white, red or yellow

.77

9 JL fam ily centers

PRICES 600B ONLY IT  T U T  
FAMILY OERTER 

621 HWY 207 SOUTH 
SPEMMMI, TEXAS 6 M 4 7 4 2

- — -  - «  *  — ■ -  -  - -  -  -

On September 16. Rho Rho 
Chxpterof Beta Sigma Phi, held 
it’s Rush Luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Roy L. Bulls. 
Guests o f Honor were the fall 
pledges: Tami Janzen, Mollie 
Holton. Peggy Winegarner, 
Linda Winegarner, Frances Pip
kin, Martha Lanier. Kitty Ed
wards and Beckee Baker.

J.G .sand Lady Fair were the 
entertainment for the day, with 
impromptu modeling. Both 
stores showed their fall line in 
evening and casual wear.

There were four "surprise” 
guests from Xi Zeta. They also 
modeled their "evening" attire.

Everyone enjoyed a lovely 
meal and the opportunity to 
welcome the new pledges into 
Rho Rho __________

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Crites of 
Spearman are very pleased to 
announce the birth of their 
daughter, Christina Renae. 
Christina Renae arrived on 
September 13. 1982. at 8:19 
p.m. She weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz., 
and was 22 inches long.

Maternal Grandparents are 
Rex and Jean Burgess of 
Spearman.

Paternal Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Crites of 
Garland, Tx.. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Coffee of Hartley, Tx.

M aternal G reat-G randpa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Burgess of Stratford, Tx., and 
Mrs. Evelyn Robertson of 
Robinson. Kansas.

Paternal Great-Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Andy Chris
tensen of Pampa. Tx., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gifford Davenport of 
Pampa. Tx.

P a te r n a l  G r e a t - G r e a t -  
Grandmother is Mrs. Doxia Gay 
of Pampa, Tx.

Club Meets
The Blue Monday Bridge 

Club met Sept. 13 in the home 
of Viola Graves.

Members present were Deta 
Blodgett, Viola Graves, Alice 
Lackey. Ada McLain. Margaret 
Gibner. Ruth Hill and Emma 
Seitz, and a guest Ruth Baker.

Alice Lackey had high score 
and Ruth Hill had second high.

Margaret Gibner will be the 
hostess for the Sept. 27 meet
ing.

An informational and infor 
mal get-to-getheffor those with 
multiple sclerosis or those wish
ing to more about the disease 
will be held Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. in 
the First Christian Church, 901 
S. Jefferson, Perryton.

Virginia Light, Executive 
Director of the Panhandle Chap
ter of MS of Amarillo will be

The Senior Bridge Gub met 
Friday at the Golden Spread 
Center with Viola Graves as 
hostess.

Members attending were 
Ruth Baker, Ada McLain, Alice 
Lackey, Mathilde Entrekin, 
Opal Jones. Viola Graves and

SHS Choir In WTSU Concert

a bridal shower honoring

Mrs. Charles Feese 
(nee Colleen Smith)

Saturday, Sept. 25, 1982

from 2:30to4:00 p.m.

in Fellowship Hall of

the First United Methodist Church 
Gift Selections: General Store

The Gift Box
HOSTESSES

Mrs. Wilson McClellan Mrs. Buddy Benton 
Mrs. Eddy Clemmons Mrs. Joe Archer, Sr.
Mrs. Archie Smith Mrs. Gary Woolley
Mrs. Hershel Jones Mrs. Robert Graham
Mrs. Troy Sloan Mrs. Garland Head
45S-2tp

► -kv ,

Multiple Scleroris meet set
along with 
coordinator

present 
services 
Crump.

They will also have a booth at 
the Health Fair which will be 
held that day at the YMCA in 
Perryton if you have questions 
and cannot attend the evening 
meeting.

Bridge Club Meets
guests. Addie Novak and Emma
Seitz.

Emma Seitz had high score 
and Alice Lackey had second 
high.

The meeting this week will be 
at the Golden Spread Center 
with Opal Jones as hostess.

WTSU-Honor High School 
Choir Day, featuring six high 
school choirs, will include a 
concert during the West Texas 
State University Parents' Day 
activities, Saturday. Sept. 25. at 
3 p.m. in Mary Moody Northen 
Recital Hall.

Dr. Howard Swan, a faculty 
member at the University of 
California at Irvine, will serve 
as clinician for the high school 
choirs.

Swan is one of five choral 
conducters from across the 
United States who will visit 
WTSU through the 1982-83 
academic year as recipients of 
the Meadows Professorship in 
Choral Music.

The visiting professorships 
are funded through a $33,500 
grant awarded to the WTSU 
School of Fine Arts last Febru
ary by the Meadows Foundation 
of Dallas which grants funds to

Texas institutions of higher 
education, art museums and 
hospitals.

High schools represented are 
Tascosa High School from Ama
rillo; Spearman High School; 
Borger High School; Clovis, 
N.M., High School; Gruver 
High School and Palo Duro 
High School from Amariiio.

1983
BUICK PONTIAC 

CMC TRUCKS

You 're invited to preview our  

se l ec t i on  at our Open House  

T h u r s d a y  & F r i d a y ,

S e p t e m b e r  2 3 r d  & 2 4 t h

. . . a n d  r e f r e s h m e n t s  are on us! ! !

M |U jIn i H I
HERBERT Y (§) E H

TR U C K S J L
PONTIAC B U I C K

... where SERVICE is the KEY!'
8 8 i? B  m  837
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The Y ’s place
By Jim Benson 

The Hsnsford County YMCA.
I when counting til the members 
during the year and others who 
participate in programs has on 
it's rolls 28% of the population 
of Hansford County. The in
volvement of these youth and 
adults varies from aerobic danc
ing to catching a fly ball or 
football, from kicking a soccer 
ball to playing Pac Man. from 

[roller skating to pumping iron, 
[from performing in the Fruit- 
I cake Revue to buying articles in 
|the  Auction.

There is a real variety of 
I programs and volunteer op- 
| port unities at the YMCA. The 
I YMCA offers year around 
[sports activities for boys and 
[girls in the l-6th grades includ
in g  flag football, cheerleading, 
[baskereaffc soccer, tee ball, 
Isoftball. baseball and for the 
[slightly older youth the fitness 
center, softball, baseball and 
pick up games in the gym and 
game area. Adults participate 
and are spectators to many of 
[these activities as coaches and 
officials and by watching their 
children learn and gorw through 
sports. The adults too. have a 
variety of activities to become 
nvolved in sports and fellow

ship through women's volley
ball aerobics instruciton. square 
[lancing, fitness center activi
ties, basketball, softball to
gether with coaching and offici
ating and participating in the 
Fruitcake Revue and the auc- 

>n.
The fitness center, game area 
id gym are open, during the 
hool year seven days a week, 
th the weekday hours from 
00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. and on 
turdays from 12:00 Noon-7:00 

p.m. and Sundays from 1:00- 
■00 p.m.
|  The YMCA also manages the 
primming pool and volunteers 

'er swimming lessons four 
ieks each year. The pool is 
n seven days a week from 
morial day until school starts 

and reopens for the Labor Day 
weekend each year.
[ Statistics may help give an 

idea of the magnitude of 
Involvement by members and 
(Ipstituents at the Hansford
•H -____

County YMCA. Already men
tioned was the fact that 28% of 
the population or 1.728 persons 
were members or constituents, 
but these persons participated 
in 163 different groups or teams 
for a total attendance of 24,054 
and counting the fitness center, 
game area and open gym there 
were 2.012 service times for 
members and they participated 
22,677 times. That comes to 
2,175 contacts and attendance

of 46,731 in a year's time.
The Board of Directors tries 

to keep costs to a minimum and 
membership rates have remain
ed unchanged in the three years 
of operation. A youth can join 
for a year for $25, an adult for 
$35 and a family for $45, with a 
fitness membership an ad
ditional $50 per person per 
year. Programs have additional 
fees in some cases to offset 
costs of operation, but these too

Community
k„ni It a minimum. Many community and ext

Pioneer Hi-Bred Scholarship Program Announced

__ k e p t____
are free to members. The cost of 
per person to operate the 
YMCA is about $50 per year 
and the Board works to supple
ment membership and program 
income with funding from the 
Fruitcake Revue. Auction and 
the T-Bird Ball from the Sports 
and Recreation Committee of 
the Chamber to balance the 
budget.

The YMCA. we feel, is a vital 
part of the Hansford County

community and expansion of 
services and programs is always 
on the mind of the committees 
of the Board. The programs we 
now have are fairly balanced 
and growing, but any sugges
tions for new programs and 
ideas are encouraged. The goal 
of the Board is to make and 
keep the YMCA an important 
agency in the community and 
one that is meeting needs of 
those it serves.

Local Students in 
WTSU Play

WTSU--A young nun has died 
under mysterious circum
stances in a remote parish of 
northern Michigan and her 
pastor. Father Brian Rivard, 
has been charged with her 
murder, in "The Runner Stum
bles," by Milan Stitt, to be 
performed Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 1 and 2. at 8 p.m.. in the 
Intimate Theatre in the West 
Texas State University Fine 
Arts Building.

The cast includes Father 
Brian Rivard, played by French 
Stew art, an A lbuquerque, 
N.M., freshman; Sister Rita, 
played by Amber Smith, a 
freshman from Friona; Mrs. 
Shandig, played by Sherry 
Strain, a senior theatre major 
from Hereford; and Toby Fel- 
ker. played by Dennis McMen- 
amy, a senior theatre major 
from St. Louis, Mo.

Other cast members are Erna 
Prindle. played by Michelle 
McFerrin, a freshman nursing 
major from Chillicothe; prose
cutor. played by Brent Biles, a 
senior music education major 
from Spearman; Monsignor 
Nicholson, played by Kelly 
Davis, a junior theatre major 
from Spearman; Louise, played 
by Laura Davis, a senior 
theatre major from Amarillo; 
and Amos, played by Kenny 
Cook, a freshman from Ama
rillo

The play is directed by Robert 
Busch, a graduate teaching 
assistant in speech and theatre 
from Los Alamos, N.M.

Assistant director is Donna 
Shelby, a junior theatre major 
from Canyon, and technical 
direction is by Paul Welch, a 
junior theatre major from 
Spearman.

Biles, who plays the part of 
the prosecutor, also composed 
the music for the play.

This play was suggested by a 
turn-of-the-century trial for the 
murder of a nun in Michigan 
and the action alternates be
tween interrogation and testi
mony and scenes of past events.

"The play functions on two 
levels. It is both a courtroom 
drama and a moving story of 
repressed pass io n ,"  said 
Busch.

General admission is $1.50 
and $1 for WTSU students with 
an identification card.

City Tax Sales Up 
Slightly Over ‘81

State Comptroller Bob Bul
lock Thursday sent the biggest 
check ever for a single month’s 
tax collections-$49.2 million--to 
967 Texas cities as their share of 
the one-percent city sales tax 
for September.

The statewide total is up 20 
percent over last September's 
payment of $41 million. The 
payment reflects taxable sales 
made in July and reported to 
the state by the end of August.

“ Sales in several major South 
Texas cities declined in July, 
even before the latest Peso 
devaluation. But as a whole, our 
state economy keeps growing 
strong," Bullock said.

Bullock predicted further 
South Texas declines when 
merchants report their taxable

sales for August, the month of 
the lates* devaluation, and 
pointed out the border economy 
has bounced back within three 
months after past devaluations.

The City of Spearman receiv
ed a check for $11,518.54 for the 
period ending 9-8-82. This is up 
2.06% over the same period last 
year when the city received 
510,949.34. Total payments in 
1982 to date are $150,511.56 
compared to $147,472.91 for the 
same period last year.

The City of Gruver received a 
check for $1,478.59 which is 
down from the $1,754.33 re
ceived for the same period last 
year. 1982 payments to date to 
the city of Gruver are $23,535. 
65, up 3.18% from the $22,810. 
25 received last year.

Beginning in the fall of 1983, 
the Southwestern Division of 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, 
Inc., will initiate a new scholar
ship program to benefit farm 
youth in Texas. Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. Through the scho
larship program, Pioneer will 
award six four-year scholar
ships annually to FFA and 4-H 
members in the three states.

High school seniors who 
receive the $4,000 scholarships 
will be awarded $1,000 each 
year for the four years they 
attend college. By the fall of 
1986, when the scholarship 
program is fully implemented, 
the Southwestern Division of 
Pioneer will be awarding 
$24,000 annually toward college 
educations for outstanding FFA 
and 4-H members.

The announcement of the 
new scholarship program was 
made by Jim Lindsey, president 
of the Southwestern Division of 
Pioneer.

"W e hope the announcement 
of these scholarships empha
sizes how strongly Pioneer 
believes in the job being done 
by the FFA and 4-H organiza
tions of Texas. Oklahoma and 
New Mexico,” Lindsey said. 
"W e regard the FFA and 4-H as 
two of the finest youth organiza
tions in the world.

'When Pioneer was estab
lished 56 years ago, one of the 
founding principles was to 
provide a better life for farmers 
and their families. Through the 
years, better hybrids and varie
ties, combined with sound 
improvements in crop manage
ment, have kept this principle 
intact.

"Today, these scholarships 
allow us to go one step further. 
Not only will they help relieve 
some of the financial burden 
from farm families who have a 
son or daughter attending col
lege. they will also help insure 
a better life for future farm 
generations.”  Lindsey conclud
ed.

Each year, one FFA and one 
4-H member in Texas, Oklaho
ma and New Mexico will be 
awarded a scholarship from 
Pioneer. To qualify for the 
Pioneer scholarship, the appli
cant must be a graduating 
senior in the upper 25 percent of 
his or her class.

They must also be planning to 
pursue a degree in agriculture, 
home economics, or a related 
field at an accredited college or 
university in the state where the 
scholarship is awarded.

Selection of the scholarship 
winners will be made by the 
respective FFA or 4-H scholar
ship committees in each state.

The criteria they will use to 
select the scholarship recipient 
will include accomplishments 
while in FFA or 4-H, scholastic 
ability, financial need, leader 
ship ability and citizenship.

The winners of the scholar
ships will be awarded $1,000 
annually for four years provided 
they remain enrolled in an 
approved college and maintain 
a 2.0 or higher grade point 
average on a 4.0 grade scale. 
Students may apply for the 
scholarship through their local 
FFA chapter or 4-H club.

• • • «
O ne ev id en c e  of 

maturity is the failure of 
an individual to blame 
som eone  e lse  for h is 
troubles.

• *  *  «

In this day and genera
tion th e re 's  so much in 
formation that one finds it 
difficult to select what to 
believe.

* * * *

Wisdom is the art of 
listening to the soft voice 
of tru th  rather than to the 
in c e s sa n t b ab b le  of 
selfishness, ignorance 
and superstition.

Guymon Livestock Auction plans 
grand opening sale

financing for up to 48 months
You have the option ol choosing 8.8° o A PR  financing with any of our new Case 90 senes farm tractors purchased 
between September 1 and October 31 1982 Purchase must be financed through J I Case Credit Corporation

O R

The Guymon Livestock Auc
tion will have their Grand 
Opening Sale and Free Bar-B- 
Que on September 29. The 
activities will begin at 10:00 
a.m. with the judging for a 
special Stocker and Feeder 
Sale.

Prizes, ribbons, and trophies 
will be awarded to the first, 
second, and third place pens in 
the following categories: 25 Hd

350 to 525 lb. steer calves; 35 
Hd 526 to 650 lb. feeder steers; 
35 Hd 651 to 800 lb. feeder 
steers; 25 Hd 350 to 500 lb. 
heifer calves; 35 Hd 501 to 599 
lb. feeder heifers; 35 Hd 600 to 
725 lb. feeder heifers.

Judges will be Cecil Sellers, 
Hamlin: Boyd Colbert, Perry- 
ton; Ray Townsend, Goodland. 
Kansas; Rav Kimsey, Guymon, 
Okla.

The master of ceremonies will 
be Cliff Augustine. Lamar. 
Colorado.

At 11:30 a m. they will start 
serving the Bar-B-Que.

There will be a special 
drawing for all ladies present, 
so ladies please plan to attend!!

The residence of Dr. R.L. Kleeberger located at 905  Barkley, 
Spearman, Texas will be sold October 28, 1982. Sale of the 

property will be by sealed bid. Anyone interested in bidding on 

this property should pick up a bid information sheet at the 

office of John L. Hutchison, 306 Main Street, Spearman, 

Texas 79081.

Buy a new Case farm tractor... choose
special Case SAVE A BUSHEL

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 23-25.1982 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

• p e d a l !  
of finance charges

Instead of 8 8% A P R financing, you can 
choose a waiver-ot-fina nee-charges option 
Under this plan, if you buy any of our new Case 
(arm tractors, finance charges will be waived 
from date of purchase until June 1.1983 P ur
chase must be financed through JI Case Credit 
Corporation
W vlvvc  o f f tn a n c o  c h a rg e *  
or  u se d  fa rm  t ra c to rs
H you buy one of our used (arm tractors, any 
make, between September 1 and October 31, 
1982, finance charges will be waived from dale 
ol purchase until March 1,1983 Purchase must 
be financed through JI Case Credit Corporation

special super rebates up to $9400 
for cash purchases

If you choose this rebate 
no-financing option with 
the purchase of any of 
our new Case (arm trac
tors, Case will send you 
a check for the dollar 
amount opposite the 
Case model you buy 
Rebate may be applied 
toward your purchase 
price NOTE Govern 
men! Agencies Depart
ments do not qualify for 
rebates

e l i g i b l e
MOOEL

CASH
REBATE

E l i g i b l e
MOOEL

CASH
REBATE

4190 4-W0 $9,400 2090 2-WD $3,800
4690 4-W 0 $8,000 1*90 SP $3,200
4490 4-VD $6,400 1490 OP
2590 2-W0 $5,400 1390 6P $1,800
2390 2-uro $5,000 1290 OP $1,500
2290 2 VO $4,200 1190 CP $1,300

plus-
special factory selling allowances

to make your trade even better
Offers valid September 1 thru October 31,1982 See us now.

PANHANDLE IM PLEM ENT CO.
Perryton, Texas, 43545*

CJII M E  FOR T H E jt HJH \ )

BORDEN'S

Chocolate M ilk

79cQUART f  1 #

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK OR 
SWEETMILK .  . . .  $  4

biscuits 4F0R I
JOIN THE ALLSUP S MARATHON

OCTOBER 9.1982 - 7:00 A.M. - M.O.T. 
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO

THERE WILL BE MANY WELL KNOWN RUNNERS THROUGHOUT MANY STATES. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ROYCE JONES, 3532 BRYNHURST CT., 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 88101 OR PHONE 505/762-5010.

C J I n U h 'n iR

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Borden s D ips

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

SPILL M in

TOWELS 79°
ALLSUP'S PREMIUM

ICE CREAM
$ 1 5 9'/i BAL. 3  

R0.CTI. 1

__ "1

V\ \ V  L v i i t i i io is i : S \ ' v
KRAFT IUCE0 AMERICAIHEEIE I f l
SINGLES »  51 18
BANQUET FRIED 4 4  0 0

| CHICKEN1 t t  v  1

: - %' •• 4 ' *. • :! v y •• v , • v.; { . !  . . . .  ... r, ■ ‘v ' . \n H H
i

i ;

0  |9
■ ■
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WTSU offers p ro g ra m  fo r ta le n te d  students
WTSU-West Texas State 

University will offer a program 
for gifted and talented Texas 
panhandle students who show 
talent in an academic area and 
who have been recognized as 
gifted and talented by the 
school district.

Mary Jane Reeves of the 
WTSU College of Education is 
coordinating the program. She 
has been with the Canyon 
Independent School District for 
12 years and has worked with 
gifted and talented children for 
the past two years.

The Rockwell Fund. Inc., a 
Houston-based lumber com
pany. has contributed $12,500 
to support the program. The 
fund also has contributed to 
other education programs at 
WTSU such as the Learning

Center and the College of 
Education's scholarship fund.

‘‘Many students are under
achievers. They can make As 
without any effort and this
program can provide a special
enrichment for them ." said 
Reeves.

Three six-week programs for 
students will be divided into 
four categories. 1 through 3, 4 
through 6, 7 through 9, and 10 
through 12 grades. The first
session will begin this fall
semester and the other two will 
be in the spring semester. The 
program will be given each 
Saturday during the six weeks.

University programs offering 
courses will be the School of 
Agriculture, with a horseback 
riding class, the Department of 
Art, School of Business and

others, said Reeves.
Parents bringing children 

from area communities also 
have activities scheduled for 
them, said Reeves.

They may attend lectures 
dealing with problems parents 
may face with gifted children, 
tours of campus, and lectures 
given by WTSU staff members.

Students in public and private 
schools may attend.

A similar program was hosted 
by WTSU for 13 days in July 
1981 and during the past 
summer. The students experi
enced educational activities 
with local and internationally- 
recognized guest speakers.

WTSU attracted 60 students 
in fourth through sixth grades. 
40 parents and almost 300 
teachers.

For more information about 
this years program, contact 
Mary Jane Reeves at the 
Cnlleue of Education at WTSU 

A tired business man 
can get unusually spry 
when its tim e to play.

• • • •

T here’s m ore to being 
a good teacher than a 
knowledge of a subject.

•  *  *  •

From now until late
December the days grow 
shorter. Can you explain
why?

*  *  • •

If everyone worked as 
hard as he described it, 
there would be no undone 
w ork.

•  •  » •
W hat is the law? Ask 

the judges on the highest 
court: it 's  what they say it
is.

Hurry In for 
Bargains Priced 
20* to 50* Off 1adM/haeli

DEALER

in for 3 7 * Off This Powerful AM/FM Stereo Receiver
w. STA-850 by RMktttc*

Buy This Matched-Component Hi-Fi System at 3 9 *Off!
By Realistic

Save *300°° s4 7 9
__________ ~ ~  ~ ] Reg S eparate

Item s SO

• R ealistic STA-850 R ece iver
•  Tw o Nova 10 S peaker S ystem s 

W ith  Long -T h row  S ' W oole r
S ' Passive R ad ia to r, i'It"
W ide D ispe rs ion  D ynam ic  Tw eete r.
L atttce-W ork G rille
G enu ine  W a lnu t V eneer F in ish

• L A B -290 Belt D rive  A u tom a tic  
T u rn tab le  W ith  Low -M ass Tonearm  
D am ped C ue/Pause . 529 95 
R ea lts tic /S hu re  C a rtridge

AM/FM Stereo Car Cassette With DigitalFrequency^ 
and Time Display ay

Displays Time When You 
Play Cassettes, Shows 

Frequency When Radio is On

s65 Off! Hi-Fi 
Speaker System

N ova '-10 by Realistic

H a lf  P r ic e

Child's Learning 
Calculator Cut *3

EC-35t by Radio Shack

2 3 *

AM/FM Stereo Portab:s
Concert male" by Realistic

■ ■  - L~ l  * 2 0

| 12 .95

The fun w ay tor 
k ids to  learn how 
to  add. subtract, 
m u ltip ly  and d i
v ide #65-825

Reg. 6 9 .95
S te re o -W id e ' Expends 

S ound  to r Added Realism

Two 4 " speakers, slide-action ba lance 
contro l, variab le  lo n e  contro l Autom atic 
AC-to-battery sw itch ing  #12-708

R eg 129 95  E ach
8" w ooler. 8 " passive 
radiator, 2'h"  tweeter 
G enu ine  w a lnu t veneer 
22 x  12 ’ /4X  10’ /»“

#40-4028

CB With Channel 9 
Priority Switch and Tone

Control TRC-427 by Realistic

S a v e  ........—
‘ 6 0  ^ H i

3-Station Wireless
ntercom SELECTaCOM* by Realistic

S a v e  s5 0

Elliptical Diamond 
t  g S ty li-2 0 *  Off!
=» By Realislic/Shure

Mooei< Replaces 
R SSTjfiZS  Shure 

M71 M7S 
ECS senes 

RS5T R47. Spur# 
M70 M75 
senes

RS6EIR27, Shure 
M73775E 
series 

RS8T R I000
Shure M90 
M75 T 2 
series

R e g . 1 2 9 .9 5  /  i  
#43-214 ^R eg. 1 3 9 .9 5  W»t> mounting hardware

W hy drive "a lone"?  R ip  a sw itch  tor in
stant access to  E m ergency C h 9 l  ED  
channel readout. S /R F m eter #21-1534

Just p lug  in to  AC and ta lk ! Two 
ch a n n e ls— ta lk w tth e ither station 
w ithou t d is tu rb in g  the o ther H urry!

R ee l-to -R ee l Tape
CONCERTape* by Realistic 

C i s t  1800 F e e f  7 ' Reel

■ jg M  38* Off! 
pfiB B  20-Range LCD

P Muttitester
By Mcronta*

p f X  49*
h ? '  Reg. 79.95

M easures A C /D C  vo lts ,'A C /D C  rratkampB 
resistance A utom atic  polarity, zero-adgjst 
over-range and low -ba tte ry  ind ica to rs 
W ith test leads. #22-198 awwy a m

6-Band, 10-Channet 
Scanner for Home or C 
S a v e  *4 0  PRCM8 **y r*#**#

Reg. 169.95
Crystals extra

H ear all the  action, as it happewe. o * po
nce. (ire. ra ilw ay a n d  a ircra ft trequanaael 
A utom atica lly  locks o n to  a n y  active  chan
nel. re su m e s scan  a fter m essage  ends.

Up Ideal to r votes and  gem 
purpose re co rd ing  Stoi 

1 ”  u p - n o  lim it! #44-1018
—

American Tech
Duma*. Texas

203 Bliss 

935-2288

T H U R S D A Y 9 /2 3 /8 2

F R ID A Y  9 /2 4 /8 2

| C AB LE 13) (41 (51 [71 181 (91 (101 (111 (121

P m
OETA KAM R TM C K V I I CBN W GN KFDA W TBS CNN

r I V I CH.4 CH.7 CH.9 CH.10 CH 17
Oklahoma Cry Amarillo Movie Channel Amarillo Chnstian Netwrk Chicago Amarillo Atlanta C*b«e News Ntwr

* 0 0 MacNetlLeh- News Prog ConTd News Bull's Eye Barney Miller News Winners Moneyline
r*r Raped ** " " " * " » •*

0  30 Oklahoma M 'A 'S ’ H " You Asked Another Life Jeffersons Entertainment Major League Sports
Raport For It " " Tonight Baseball: "

■■ 00 Washington Powers ot - Movie: National Odd Couple Dukes of Sen Diego et Prime News
7 Week/Review Matthew Star " "Goldfmgar" Geographic * Hazzard Atlanta •
/  30 Wall Straai Movie: " Special Maior League (PREMIERE) *» -

Waak "Agency" " Baseball: * " *

A  00 Oklahoma Waak Movie: The » 700 Club Chicago Cubs Bring 'Em - -
Q in Review Martian » " • at St. Louis Back Alive **
0  30 Lawmakers Chronicles' " * " • • (PREMIERE) " «
w Part 3 ** " " " " *

A  00 Inside Bun Movie: "Blue Strike Force " - Dellas " Freeman
Q nasi Today ** Lagoon • " • • Reports
J  30 Tony Brown s " " * Sing out * • TBS Evening *»

Journal America " " News

m *  00 MacNeiLLeh. News - News Nashville RFD - M  ftju c  IYWVY5 - Sports1 n rar Report • * • • • • Tonight
3° Ma$terp.ace Tonight Show • Rockford Another Lite News Movie: The All In the Crossfire

*  V Theatre " " Files " World Is Family *

«  *  00 * - Movie: "Nad Burns & Allen " Full 01 Movie: The News
" f Kelly" " • " Mamed Men' Fuller Brush "I  1 30 Sign Off SCTV Network " Nightline Jack Benny Saturday • Man' America

A  A " " Show Night " " Screams

1  A  00 - - Fridays 1 Married " « - Mika Douglas
1  9

• " " Joan * * People Now1 /  3° " " " My Little Grizzly Adams Sign 06 " "
A  mm Margie ”

Farm Picture Bleak

But Hope
COLLEGE STATION-Texas 

farmers are suffering from a 
siege of economic setbacks that 
are the most serious since the 
depression of the '30s. But 
despite the catastrophic situa
tion, there is some glimmer of 
hope as farmers forge ahead 
and plan for 1983.

"Both v eather and the mar
ketplace have devastated the 
hopes of many producers this 
year," said Dr. Carl Anderson, 
economist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. 
Texas A&M University System. 
" I t 's  been a year fitted with 
widespread crop losses due to 
hail, wind, floods and drought, 
and now at harvest time, huge 
stockpiles of most crops coupled 
with a sagging demand are 
driving prices below production 
costs."

And delinquent loans are 
running rampant, with almost 
half of the 25.000 Texas farmers 
with Farmers Home Adminis
tration loans behind in their 
payments. To make matters 
worse, most have nowhere else 
to turn for financial backing, 
said Anderson.

Many farm prices have been 
driver through the floor by 
huge crops the past two years, 
noted the economist. During the 
first half of 1982, prices for 
cotton, cottonseed, rice and hay 
dropped more than 30 percent 
below the same period last year 
and grain sorghum averaged 
about 20 percent less.

Texas livestock producers are 
faring a little better than crop 
growers. Hog prices are up 21 
percent and beef cattle prices 
are holding even compared to 
the first half of 1981 while milke 
prices are off slightly. Prices for 
calves, sheep, turkeys and eggs 
are averaging 5 to 10 percent 
less while wool prices are off 20 
percent.

Along with poor prices, farm
ers continue to face high 
interest rates when compared to 
returns to investments generat
ed from their operations, and 
high exchange rates have des
troyed growth in the export 
market. Anderson said.

With this overall dismal 
situation, how can there be 
hope for farmers?

"Economic health can return 
from either lower supplies or
increased demand that will 
boost market prices or through

Remains
more favorably farm program 
p ric e s ,"  said Anderson. 
"Either adjustment may take 
up to three years to develop 
fully.

"Currently, Texas farmers 
are looking to Commodity Cre
dit Corporation loan rates, 
farmer-held reserve loan rates 
and target prices as their main 
hope for surviving the most 
severe financial pressure in half 
a century,”  he said. "Unfor
tunately, earlier this year many 
of them did not recognize the 
benefits of support prices and 
the looming financial dangers."

According to Anderson, fai
lure of more than half of the 
sorghum farmers to take part in 
the farm program has caused 
grain prices to fall sharply 
below the CCC loan rate. This 
resulted because nonpartici
pants were ineligible to put 
their grain into the loan pro
gram and thus had to dump 
large amounts on the open 
market, driving prices down.

Now farmers must look ahead 
to the 1983 farm program. 
Specifics of the program are 
being developed, said Ander
son, and should be available 
soon for planning next year's 
crops.

However, farmers can use 
expected target prices and loan 
rates for various crops in their 
early planning. Expected target 
prices are $4.30 per bu. for 
wheat. $2.8b per bu. for corn, 
$4.91 per cwt. for grain sor
ghum, 76 cents a lb. for cotton 
and $11.40 per cwt. for rice. 
Regular CCC loan rates will be 
close to $3.65 per bu. for wheat, 
$2.65 per bu. for corn, $4.50 per 
cwt. for grain sorghum, 55 cents 
per lb. for cotton and $8.55 per 
cwt. for rice. Anticipated farm
er-held reserve loan rates are $4 
per bu. for wheat, $2.90 per bu. 
for corn, and $4.91 per cwt. for 
grain sorghum. There is no 
reserve loan for cottot and rice.

Using these anticipated fi
gures, maximum deficiency 
payments (difference between 
target price and CCC loan rate) 
that farmers could expect are 65 
cents per bu. for wheat, 21 
cents per bu. for corn, 41 cents 
per cwt. for grain sorghum, 21

cents a lb. for cotton and $2.85 
per cwt. for rice.

"Since reduced production 
will be a major goal of next 
year's farm program, it will 
likely call for laying out 15 to 
25 percent of the base acreage 
for each eligible crop," said 
Anderson. "Farmers should 
take this into conderation as 
they begin land preparation and 
fertilizer and herbicide applica
tions for next year's crops."

1983 farm income could im
prove some with increased 
participation in the farm pro
gram since reduced production 
would help the supply situation

and allow loan rates to be more 
effective in setting price floors. 
On the demand side, lower 
interest rates should give a 
boost to the marketplace. And 
an improved economic climate 
could spur the demand for farm 
products, said the economist.

Meanwhile, farmers will be 
looking at controlling or mini
mizing operating expenses, 
evaluating alternative crops for 
highest returns while taking as 
little price risk as possible, 
foregoing capital purchases and 
taking a hard look at full 
participation in the government 
farm program, Anderson said.

Texas crime rate up 1 .3 %
AUSTIN-The Texas crime 

rate for the first half of 1982 was 
up 1.3 per cent compared to the 
same period last year, accord
ing to DPS Director Jim Adams.

Statistics gathered by the 
DPS Uniform Crime Reporting 
Bureau showed there were 
3,083.1 major crimes reported 
for each hundred thousand of 
population in the first six 
months of 1982. The rate for the 
comparable 1981 period was 
3,044.6 crimes per hundred 
thousand population.

"After three years of crime 
rate increases in Texas, we saw 
the rate decline a little last year. 
Although the rate is up slightly 
for the first half of 1982, this 
would indicate a continuation of 
the stabilizing trend seen last 
year,” Colonel Adams said. "I 
would agree with Attorney 
General William Smith's recent 
comment that increased law 
enforcement professionalism is 
partly responsible for this 
trend. It's my feeling that 
citizen involvement in crime 
prevention is also a factor."

“ A total of 454,907 major 
criminal offenses were reported 
by Texas law enforcement agen
cies from January through June 
of this year," Adams pointed 
out. “ For the same period last 
year, the number of crimes 
totaled 431,409. This 5.4 per 
cent increase in actual crimes is 
fairly consistent with the 4.1 per 
cent increase in population 
projected for this period."

Three of the four violent 
crime categories posted in-

Statewide 
Totals 
Murders 
Rapes 
Robberies
Aggravated Assaults 
Burglaries 
Urcenjr-Theft*
A u to  T h e ft*

creases for the first six months 
of 1982. The number of assault 
cases rose 15.4 per cent, while 
robberies were up 8.4 per cent. 
Homicides increased by almost 
one per cent, while the number 
of rapes showed a slight decline 
of 0.3 per cent.

Auto theft led the property 
crime categories, increasing by 
9.6 per cent when compared to 
the first six months of 1981. 
Larceny-theft offenses were up 
5.5 per cent and burglary cases 
rose 2.5 per cent.

Property losses attributable 
to major index crime in the first 
half of 1982 totaled $446.1 
million. In addition, Texas 
authorities investigated 4,065 
arson cases during the period 
which resulted in estimated 
losses of $44.1 million.

Statewide reported arrests for 
the first six months of this year 
totaled 440,945, a 7.5 per cent 
increase compared to the same 
1981 period. Reported arrests 
for driving white intoxicated 
were up 6.5 per cent for the first 
half of 1982, totaling 48,423.

Two police officers were 
killed in the line of duty by 
criminal action in the first six 
months of this year. Four other 
officers died as a result of 
duty-related accidents. A total 
of 1,805 officers were assaulted 
in the line of duty.

The state crime statistics are 
based on reports submitted by 
749 law enforcement agencies 
representing nearly 100 per 
cent of the state population.

First 6 Months First 6 Months
1982 1981
1.153 1,143
3.290 3,300
15.723 14,506
22.441 19.453
136.961 133,621
232,192 220,030
43,147 39,356

454,907 431,409Total*
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This Monday,Sept. 20 thru 
Sunday, Sept. 26 only.

Only at participating stores.

D a irti 
Q u ee n E v e ry  H u n g r-b u s te r is  m a d e  to  y o u r  o rd e r 

w ith  a q u a rte r  p o u n d 1 o f  1 0 0 %  p u re  lean  b e e f.
'P iH M M  «*gm

W e  t r e a t  y o u  l ik e  a  T e x a n .
Cooyfqw W ?  T»» D Q Op Count* Aa Rigntj R tw v M  ® TM of n« «•» 0 0 Op Count* • •  RagnivM Tr*j*m*k An 0 0 Corp

SPECIAL PURCHASE
THE GAME BAG

An insulated thermo leg warmer made of 100% hollofil 
polyester that converts to a cushioned stadium seat 
when folded in its bag. Water repellent, nylon cover.

A Great Buy At $1 1 95
AMERICAN TECH.

203 BLISS 
935*2288

Dumas. Texa*

! a d i o  / h a c k
.DEALER.
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“Put A Shine On Spearman” Winners

Slaughter cows would be steady to $2.00 
higher at $37.00 to $44.00.
Slaughter Bulls would be steady at $49.00 
to $51. 00.

We are expecting a good run of c a tt le  next 
week. We already have several consignments 
for next week, and are expecting about 
1200 to 1500 head o f c a tt le  for our next 
sa le . For Consignments please give me a 
c a ll  a t ^5-338-3378 or my home 405-545-3470.

For out o f  sta te  c a ll  Toll Free at 
1-800-338-5871.

Thank you, Gary Cobb

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY

Dr Doug Sieger of the Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce presents 1200 
checks lo Glenda Guthrie for Preceptor 
Epsilon. Stephanie Brock for Rho Rho

and Judy Selson for Xi Zeta for their 
outstanding work on the swimming pool 
park during the " Put .4 Shine On 
Spearman" Contest.

Vance and Irene Snider 
here receiving a check from 
Steger for for the

are shown commercial property in the
Dr. Doug On Spearman" Contest,

best non-

Put A Shine

SATURDAY 9 /25 /82
C ABLE 131 14) [SI 17] [81 [91 [101 m i [12 ]
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Oklahoma Cry Amarillo Movie Chennai Amarillo ;hnitian Netwr* Chicago Amarillo Atlanta .ablt News Ntwr

I  a  a  00 Mysteryl Incredible - Scooby, Sere- Fresh Ideas Outdoor Life Panda monium - News
l i n * Hulk and the • opy, Yabbe- * * *» • Sports

1 1 U 30 " Amazing Movie: Doo Puppy American Voyage to the Meatballs & • NCAA Preview
" Spider-Man 'Mommie Show Trail Bottom of Spaghetti * H

Alfred Jetsons Dearest NCAA Westerners the Sea Popeye Olive - News/Sports
1 1 1 Hitchcock *» - Football • - Comedy Show » Weather

I I I 30 Victory Flash Gordon * Teams to be Athletes in One Steo New Fat This Week In Big Story
Garden " " Announced/or Action Beyond Albert Show Baseball

I m A  00 Oklahoma Major League - Regular Movie: Twilight Zone Blackstar Pre-Game Show News-Sports
1 1 0 Gardening Baseball: " Programming 'Pawnee1 ** * Major League Weather

I L L 30Market to Teams to b« " * ** This Week In Championship Baseball Newsmakers
Market Announced " " Baseball Wrestling San Diego at "

1 a  0° Over Easy - Movie: - « Lead Off Man " Atlanta News
1  1 " " ‘Pinchciiffe * • Major League • • Health Week
8 1 30Over Easy Grand Phx’ * Judge Roy Baseball Six Million • Evans and

A " " " " Bean Chicago Cubs Dollar Men " Novak

1 A 00 Austin City - " Movie: at St. Louis - News
0 Limits ** • Lawless • • - Special

l /  30 * * Movie: Times • Riders' • NCAA • Style
I ■* " " Square' " * " Football: " "

1 A 00 Sneak Caesars - - Wyett Eerp - Teams to be - News
1 Q Previews Palace Grand " • " » Announced News Week In
1  J  30 Moneymakers Prix " NCAA Wagon Tram " • Rat Patrol Review" " " Football: " "
R  ■ 00 321, - « Teams to be - Soul Train - Last of the News/Sports-
1 A Contact " " Announced " • Wild Weather
■  i±  30 * " Movie: " *» Motorweek NewsmakersI " " 'Mommie " " " " Illustrated "

Matinee at News Dearest' a - Death Valley Muppet Snow - World News/Sports/
U the Bijou Days " " Championship Weather
J  30 * NBC News * News Movie: Little House Wrestling Crossfirew " " on the

A 00 Prog Corn'd Lawrence Walk Prog Corn'd Hee Haw Prog ConCd Prog Cont d Observer Prog Cont'd News
u " " " " " ** * Sports
0  30 Outdoor " " " " At The Glen Campbell SaturdayV Oklahoma * " " " Movies Show " *'
IB 00 National 0 :ffrant Movie: T.J. Hooker Movie: A Man Movie: Welt Disney NCAA News Sports
7 Geographic Strokes Looker Alone' The Crimson ** Footbali: Weather/ 30 Special Silver Spoons " " * Pirate' " Syracuse at *»f (PREMIERE! " " " " Indiana "

A 00 Soundstage Movie: Facts " Love Boat - Movie: - News
Q Special of Life Go " * Revenge of Freemen
O 30 * To Parts' " " " the Pink " ReportsV Panther' " "

(hCUYMON LIVESTOCK AUCTION
L T V  *** * QUVMON. Ok LA. 73842 _________ OFFICE 405/33*3378

September 15 , 1982 ftpfl Cattle Hogs

We had a very active Market at the 
Guymon Livestock Auction th is week. Here 
are a few o f our prices.

>  Br X s tr s ---------------552 Ave.Wt.-$66. 10 cwt.
22 Mx s tr s ------------------- 559 Ave.Wt.- 66.10 cwt.
10 Red s tr s ----------------- 695 Ave.Wt.- 66.10 cwt.
36 Blk baldy s tr s -------526 Ave.Wt.- 68.00 cwt.
10 Mx s tr s ------------------- 582 Ave.Wt.- 64.10 cwt.

44 Mx h e ifers-------------- 570 Ave.Wt.- 60.50 cwt.
43 Mx h e ifers-------------- 650 Ave.Wt.- 60.50 cwt.
20 Mx h e ifers-------------- 570 Ave.Wt.- 60.50 cwt.
34 X bred h e ifers-------581 Ave.Wt.- 60.30 cwt.
22 Mx h e ifers-------------- 399 Ave.Wt.- 60.00 cwt.
25 Mx h e ifers-------------- 497 Ave.Wt.- 57.25 cwt.
23 Mx h e ifers-------------- 432 Ave.Wt.- 58.60 cwt.

Menachem Begin. Israeli 
Prime Minister: 
‘‘There was no chance 

Israel would accept Presi
dent Reagan's Palestinian 
Plan."

SATURDAY 9 /2 5 /82

Dr Doug Steger of the Chamber of 
Commerce presents Willis Randall at the 
Nursanickel Motel a check for SI JO for 
the best commercial entry in the “Pul A 
Shine On Spearman"  Contest held this 
summer.
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Movie: Hell 
Night'

Dallas Cow
boys Weekly 

Tom Landry 
Show

News
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News/Sports/
Weather
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Or, Who News

Saturday 
Night Live

;
News

ABC News 
Movie: 'Bank

Rock Church 
Proclaims

Laugh Trsx News

Movie:
Vigilante
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Augusto Pinochet, Chilian 
president, on political 
parties in country: 
"The parties are not 

going to have (traditional) 
power and they will not be 
gettin g  m oney from  
overseas.”

George Bush, Vice Presi
dent, on arms talks 
with the Soviets:
“ We will stay with 

them at the negotiating 
table for however long it 
takes in order to reduce 
nuclear arms in a verifi
able way.”

Thomas P. O Neill. Con
gressm an (D -M ass), 
House Speaker, before 
v e t o  o v e r r i d e  
vote:
" L et’s get America  

moving again. And let’s 
not leave these elderly, 
the handicapped and the 
disadvantaged behind.”

Why Wait For Mattel's *50 
Mail-in Rebate When Radio 

Shack Gives You A *50 Instant 
Rebate When You Buy Our 

TANDY-VISIONI VIDEO GAME 
For Only $199.95.

Adapts easily to any 
vision and uses the same 
game cartridges at Mattel’s 
Intellivision.

Now Only

I 9 9 9 5

Star Raiders
Comes Complete With Own Control

$ 4 4 9 5The Most Exciting 
Video Game Yet!

COME IN AND JOIN OUR

DUMAS ATARI CLUB
For ewvy Atari Mam you purchaia, m  w t mark off 

>  •  box on your club cord. Whan all 12 boxes art
lilted, you may redeem the coupon for one FREE 

feme cartridge of your choice.

ATARI
Pac-Man 
Berzerk 
Yar's Revenge 
Haunted House 
Defender

APOLLO 
Shark Attack 
Space Cavern 
RacquetbaN 
Space Chase 
Lost Luggage

ACTIVISION  
Star Master 
Stampede 
Gran Prix 
Barnstorming 
Lazer Blast 
Chopper Command 

IMAGIC 
Star Voyager 
Trick Shot 
Demon Attack 
Atlantis 
Cosmic Ark 

Riddle Of The Sphinx 
Fire Fighter 

PARKER BROS. 
The Empire Strikes Back

INTELLIVISION  
Auto Race Hockey
Sea Battle Skiing
Space Battle Baseball 
Astrosmash Snafu 
Space Armada Star Strike 
Triple Action Frog Bog
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WTSU Cheerleaders

WTSL'-Cheerleaders at West Texas 
State University for the 1982-81 academ
ic year are front row, Jeanna Aldridge, a 
junior majoring in agricultural business 
and economics from Slaton; Kelley 
Shaw, freshman from Amarillo, who is 
the buffalo mascot; Cindy Steele

sophomore from Amarillo; and back row 
from left, Ben Urbanczyk. sophomore 
physical education major. Panhandle;
Belinda Simmons, sophomore nursing 
major from Lubbock; Lorn Cnstal, senior

industrial technology major from Amaril
lo; Rick Sanders, sophomore mathemat
ics major from Dumas; Sharon Epps, 
freshman from Plano; and Mike Bodey, a 
senior physical education major from 
Spearman. [ WTSU Photo by Andy 
Hester].

WTSU Receives 6th Harrington Grant
WTSU--A sixth grant of 

$200,000 to the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Honor Scholars pro
gram at West Texas State 
University has extended the 
availability of the scholarships 
to students through their fourth 
year at WTSU.

The most recent grant from 
the Don and Sybil Harrington 
Foundation of Amarillo has 
boosted the total endowment for 
the honor scholarship fund lo 
SI.2 million.

For the 1982-83 academic 
year, the largest group of Don 
and Sybil Harrington Honor 
Scholars since the program 
began in 1978 as the President's 
Honor Scholars program, has 
received S200 scholarships 
which are renewable through 
their third year of study. Almost 
*00 beginning freshman stu
dents have received the scholar
ships this year.

The initial grant in October of 
1979 was intended by the

administrators of the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Foundation to 
create a permanent endow ment 
fund for academic merit schol
arships. known as the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Honor Schol
arships.

Grants each of $200,000 were 
awarded to WTSU by the 
foundation in October of 1979, 
June 1980. May 1981. October 
1981 and May 1982.

Scholarship amounts have 
grown from SI00 to $200 each 
and students are eligible to 
receive the scholarships for four 
years if they maintain a 3.0 
grade point average on a 4.0 
scale beginning with the 1983- 
84 academic year. The availabil
ity of the scholarship through 
the third year of study became 
possible with the 1982-83 aca
demic year.

During the past three years. 
902 students have been desig
nated as Don and Sybil Harring

ton Honor Scholars as freshman 
students. To be eligible to 
receive the scholarships, fresh
man students must have been 
members of high school Nation
al Honor Society chapters.

“ All of us at West Texas 
State are most grateful to Mrs. 
Sybil Harrington, to Mr. Rich
ard Palmer, vice president, and 
to members of the Harrington 
Foundation board for their 
continued interest in West 
Texas State University, their 
confidence in our curricular 
programs and their willingness 
to support academically-quali
fied students in pursuit of 
baccalaureate degrees." said 
Dr. Gail Shannon. WTSU presi
dent.

“ The Don and Sybil Harring
ton Honor Scholarship enables 
students to waive out-of-state 
tuition.
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PRESENTATION BEGINS-Sr. Cheerlead 
er Lana Paul and Senior Billy Pat Underwood 
present Queen Lea Ann Gibner with her 
flowers and her crown is given to King

Charlie Salgado so the he can crown Queen 
Lea Ann and bestow the traditional 
Homecoming Kiss.

Free Glaucoma Checkup. . .
Monday, Sept. 2 7

/

At T h e F irst U n ited  M ethodist C hurch

Spearman, Texas

407 South Haney From 3 to 7p.m.

This advertisement sponsored by:

u tJ

Spearman, Texas

GOLDEN SPREAD SALES CO.
BOX 277 -  SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 

PHONE (806) 659-3776 -  (806) 659-3141
PHILLIP8 -  GASOLINE AND OIL -  KEROSENE -  DIESEL 

AVIATION PRODUCTS -  BUTANE AND PROPANE -  FARM FERTILIZERS

Phillips “66” Dealer


